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Evening Session
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Changes Planned In Rockefeller Keeps Promise!
Eng. Requirements Vetoes Free Tuition Mandate

By JOSEPH EDELL
Dr. Andrew Lavender, chairman of Baruch' s English
Department, announced that English 1 and 2 will be combined
into a one-term, four credit course.
This new change in the curriculum will take place
next semester and will affect,
iri some manner, almost every method by which students can ac
quire the skills necessary for writ
English course given at the ing.
Baruch School (both Day and
This can be done only through a
greatly saturated and concentrated
Evening Sessions).
The new English course will be
greatly saturated with writing, in
cluding a required term paper, ac
celerated student-teacher confer
ences, and it will entail more work
at home in both writing and in the
rudiments and mechanics of Eng
lish.
Other English courses affected
bv the changes include English 7
a;1d 8, the required literature
courses, in which all written mate
rial will be graded not only on
content, as is the case presently,
but also on the writing skills dis
played. A term paper will also be
added in those classes which do
not demand them at the present.
At the time of publication, no
schedule has been established for
Dr. Andrew Lavender
the Evening Session department, Chairman, English Department
and it is still uncertain how stu
dents will be affected due to the expository writing course to en
able the student for one semester
double class hours needed.
Dr. Lavender said the idea be to continuously write and practice.
It was found that the reason
hind these changes was to inten
sify and · e11rich the present cur students could not master the skill
riculum and to provide a better
Continued on Page 4)

Impact of Computers
Will Be Disc ussed

Legislature Unlikely To Override Governor's Annulment

Like a politician keeping his promise, Governor Rockefeller vetoed the bill that would
have reinstated a mandatory free-tuition policy at the City University of New York last
Friday. The governor's action carried out a warning he had issued two weeks earlier when
the bill was approved by the•
and if so, to determine the amount
Democratic-controlled Legisla
of such tuition."
ture.
Expounding on the subject of
The Democrats lack the votes
home rule, Rocky said that in as
necessary to override the veto, a
serting the right of the Legislature
move that would require a two
to fix tuition at zero, proponents
third majority of both houses. Only
of the bill "could hardly deny the
five republicans in both houses
Legislature the prerogatfre to man
voted for the measure.
date tuition at some other level in
In his veto message, Mr. Rocke
some other year."
feller stated that the bill "violates
During Senate debate on the
the principle of home rule and
bill, this argument had been coun
would mandate a policy which
tered by the Democrats, who main
tained that the Legislature had
violated the home-rule principle
when it odginally gave the board
authority to charge tuition.
Mr. Rockefeller declined to com
ment on this charge.
The Go,·ernor also contended that
the measure would deny the Board
the power it needed "to meet its
responsibility to provide maximum
Governor Nelson Rockefeller
educational
opportunity" to New
Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg,
Vetoes Free-Tuition BiU
Yorkers. He went on to say that
chairman of the Board of
despite
greatly
increased state aid,
Higher Education of the City serves to deny maximum educa- the university had expanded slowly
of New York, requested in tional opportunity for all, especial- in relation to its needs.
. .
creased State aid to the Univer ly to the culturally disadvantaged."
_"This madequate growth, coupl_ed
The only effect of the bill, consity's doctoral work and to the
o with the _City Um,·ers1ty's restnc
the
woulcl
tinuecl
t
be
Governor,
College Discovery Program at the
board "its power to de- bve adm1ss10n sta1,dards, has op
joint hearing before the Finance deny the
erated to prPclude many desen·mg
Committee of the Senate in Al cicle in the future, whether to I
charge tuition at the University,
(Contmued on Page 4)
bany on March 3.

Rosen berg .Asks
For Added Help
To Ph.D. Program

The doctoral programs in the
City University were launched in
1962. The funds provided for 1963
and 1964 were $1,000,000. Because
a larger number of students are
now moving into the final stages
of the Ph.D. program an increase
A lecture of prime importance to all management, eco- of $2,000,000 is needed in 1965.
Bosley Crowther, noted film critic of the New York
in
g
c
nomic, marketing, and accounting majors will be given on
�::� t�!\�l�� i���:� !�:�-� Times, will address Baruch School students in Room 4 South
Monday, March 22. Dr. Joseph N. Froomkin will talk about to
23rd Street building on Friday evening, March 26,
the
of
"The Impact" of Computers on Forecasting and Planning." the demand for personnel with
highly advanced training is the at 8 P.M.
The lecture will begin at 7 :00 •
- -
greatest, are: biology, chemistry,
Mr. Crowther's talk is sponsored�•>------- ---P.l\!I. in the Faculty Council ways 0� channeling b�siness re- economics, engineering, English and by the Speakers Committee of
sources m terms of profit and loss. comparative literature, history, Sigma. Alpha, the Baruch School s are free and all students and their
R oom, Room 903
· of the 23rd
'
. .
According to Dr. Froomkin, we mathematics, psychology, and phys- honor society, as another event in guests are welcome.
Mr. Crowther's topic will be,
Street bmldmg.
(Continued on page 4)
ics.
its "Guest Speaker" series. Tickets "What you don't know about the
------ -----:-------------------------- movies.'; In his lecture he hopes

Times Movie C ritic
To Speak on March 26

Blood Bank Drive To Be Held Tonight;
Faculty and Student Support Requested

Dr. Joseph N. Froomkin
WW lecture on Computers

The digital computer has just
begun to revolutionize the style of
managing business. Its impact has
been and will continue to be most
dramatic in the areas of forecast
ing and planning.
Early uses of the compute1· con
tributed to the ability of large cor
porations to see the future more
clearly, and helped them to plan
gross requirements for the future.
The experience of a few years of
forecasting opened new doors for
planning. Today, planners try to
forecast the possible consequences
to the corporation of alternath·e

The fate of the Evening Session Blood Bank will be determined by the number of
donors arriving at the Student Center Lounges tonight. A last minute check revealed that
less than 25 pints remain in the account - the lowest figu re in memory.
According to Chairman Joe Naomias, barely 100 pledges have been received; however,
he stressed that pledge slips
All prospective donors are given
are only required of donors members of the school the Blood
under '21, because they need Bank privileges for one year after a preliminary check to determine
they leave the school. This plan eligibility. Refreshments will be
their parents' consent. Any may have to be dropped unless a served including milk, juice, coffee,
.
student, faculty member, or substantial number of donors turn cake, doughnuts and other goodies.
employee of the school may out tonight. In the 15 years the Both the Aladin and Colonial cof
donate blood even if he has Bank has been in existence, more fee shops are supplying refresh
than_ 2,500 pints have been diistrib ments.
not turned in a pledge slip.
The Blood Bank is sponsored and
The supply is so low, coverage uted:
"Cut slips" will be issued to stu supervised by the school, although
has been reduced to members of
the school and their immediate dents who will be late or absent the N.Y. Regional Blood Program
family. Coverage had been extend from class in order to donate. In supplies the physical facilities for
ed to include aunts, uncles, and structors members of the college collecting and distributing the
blood.
grandparents, but this will no long staff, a�d students with urgent
Most hospitals charge $40-$50 for
er be possible unless there is a time commitments - will be pro
cessed immediately. For others, the a pint of blood, even more for cer
large turnout of donors tonight.
donation
procedure
should
take
less
tain
extracts used for special treat
All members of the school will
ments, or else require the replace
continue to be covered, whether or than 30 minutes.
ment
of two pints for each one
During the past two weeks, vol
not thev ha,·e donated. This, too,
may be· changed, based upon the unteers canvassed the classrooms used. Members of the Baruch E,·ening
Session
Blood Bank may draw
res�lts of tonight's drive. At pres with pledge slips in an effort to
ent ,there are about 50,000 people arouse interest in the dri,·e. Vol upon the supply on hancl without
having
to
replace
it. Although the
unteers are also on hand tonight
insured by the Blood Bank.
Another aspect of coverage un to direct donors to the lounges and supply is far from unlimited. as
(Continued on Pag·e ,1)
der review is that of granting to facilitate speedy processing,

Mr. Bosl<'w Crowtlwr
Will speak on "Movies···
to help elevate the taste of the
1no\'ie going audience. He is cur
rently trying very hard to urge
the public to demand highe1· sbrnd
anls of film excellence from the
n1ovie producer8.
He believes the trend toward bet
ter films has manifested itself be
eau�e of in<.Tt.'a:,;;0d cun1pt'titio11
fn)l11 TV. \,..Par� ago, 1nany p<.'ople
would go to the nHn·ies often be
cause it was the cheapest and most
(Continued on Pag<' -1)
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CLUB NEWS

ADYERTISI'.\G CLl:B
The ad,·ertising club is back. We
meet e,·e1-v Thursdav at 8:30 P.:i'II.
in Room l10, Stude;1t Center. We
are still planning our program and
it is not too late to join us.

CA}!ERA CLl.B
The Camera Club
CO-ED.
to be
This "·eek "·e are
photographing the nmner up from
last tem1's Miss E,·ening Session
Contest. Bring your camera if you
can, e,·en if you can't bring your
camera come anyway.
Our Beautiful model \\ill arri\'e
at 10:00 P.l\lI. Wednesday in Room
402, Student Center. Hope to see
you then. (Refreshments will be
sen·ed).

C,\RYER CLl'B
The next meeting of Ca1Ter Club
will be Friday e,·ening at 7 :00 in
Larry Robins
Maurice Joseph
Room 403 of the Student Center.
Circulation Manager
Special Projects Editor
MoYies of the ski trip \\·ii] be
sho,n1 at this meeting. Also ,·ohm
l\Iax Seigel
Joseph Edell
tee1·s
for the Fashion Show should
Faculty Advisor
Editor Emeritus
contact William Williams. The
REPORTERS: Renee Fischbach, George Lenkowitz, Sharon Mandels money for the Penn Relays will be
berg, Ira Stoller, Harold Sussman, David Feldheim, Burt Summer, Alan collected. This will be · the last
Newbauer, Richard Gorman, Martin Burack.
chance for all those interested on
going to the Penn Relays to hand
COPY STAFF: Phyllis Kohen, Rose Settanni.
in
their money.
the
of
Association
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the
by
term
school
the
during
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Guest Editorial

We, at the Baruch Evening Session, are for
tunate in having one of the largest and most
highly developed extracurricular activity pro
grams of any Evening Session college in the coun
try. It is open to all our students, but enjoyed by
comparatively few of the number enrolled. We
have all been trained to appreciate the merits of
the regular academic or curricular education in
terms of its relationship to earning power and job
security. We are somewhat amiss, however, in
not being strongly aware of the fact that while
we are developing ourselves academically, we are
also laying the foundations of our personality,
character development, and value criteria. The
academic courses help us to develop knowledge,
both general and specific, and skills relevent to
the careers for which we are preparing.
Where does the fusion - the INTEGRATION
of our acquired knowledge and our personality
occur? Where can first-hand experience at ap
plying many of these new found skills be ob
tained? There are two avenues of approach; one
would be on the job where mistakes might be
costly or embarrassing; the other opportunity
(and the one most logical to employ) would be by
participation in our college's extracurricular ac
tivity program.
By participating in a club, organization (social
or professional), Student Council or the Inter-Club
Board, the student gets an-out-of-the-classroom
opportunity to apply his academic learning, de
veloping and integrating other personality facets.
At the same time he is enjo)'ing college and con
tributing to the memories of his college days.
In addition to supporting, enriching and provid
ing a testing ground or laboratory for the applica
tion of academic learning, extracurricular activ
ities offer a varietv of social and cultural experi
ences for the devel�pment of social growth, sound
values and appreciations.
Club or extrncunicular participation lieips one
to establish a knowledge of DEl\IOCRATIC PRIN
CIPLES, values and standards in working with
others. It helps to foster understanding of the
techniques of LEADEitSilIP whid1 will be of life
long value in almost all the situations we will en
countl'1· on jobs, in planning recreation, or in par
ticipating in community action.
We are also helped to develop an understand
ing· of' SOCIAL ItELATIONSIIIP and are given
an awan,ness of some of the social and cultural
forces that exert pressures on the attitudes and
values of others.
Last, but certainl,v not least, extracurricular
c1clivities proYide frequ<>nt and planned opportu
nities for friendly contacts among the diversified
elements of our college community and society, lo
which we would not under our normal experience
neccssa1ily be exposed, for example: minority
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CHESS CLUB
The Chess Club meet Thursday
as 8:30 P.M. in Room 411, Stu-

dent Center. This week the club is The eYening will be completed ,1ith
sponsoring lessons for ne\\· players. a soda! and refreshments.
),.)! interested students are iiffited.
..\11 '.\ewmanites, and especially
ne1Y members, are urged to attend.
refreshments will be ser,ed.

''OYER 23" HOFSE
DDIOCRATIC CLCB
The Democratic Club meets eyer\' ' ..\ meeting of the "OYer 23"
Wednesday. This week the meeting House "·ill be h�ld on Friday,
,1ill begin at S :30 P.M. in Room l\Iard1 19, at 7 :46 m Room 403 of
403, Student Center. All students I the }Iain Building. This is a coed
are im·ited to the meeting. Re- house for men o,·er 23 and women
oYer D. This meeting will be for
freshments "·ill be serYecl.
the election of officers and planHEBRE\Y SOCIETY
I ning of program. All E,·ening SesThis \\·eek the Hebrew Society sion students who are interested
is planning a Pm�m celebration. , a1·e im·ited.
The program \\·ill begin \\'ith a
PLA YRADS
short comic play. Next, SteYe Slot- I Pla,·rads workshop meets eYery
nik will lead us in Jewish songs Friday at 7 :46 P.l\L in the 11th
and dances. The Party is Thursday floo1· cafeteria. This term the work
at 8:30 P.l\I. in Room 407, Student shop \\·ii] do scenes from Broadway
Center.
plays, study acting techniques, and
Traditional refreshments of Pu- bodv mo,·ernents. On l\londay at
rim will be serYed.
9:30 P.M. in the Oak Lounge, Play
rads will hold a social and business
I'.\TER CLl:B BOARD
meeting.
The Inter Club Board will meet
S1TDENT COUNCIL
Wednesday, March 24, at 8 :30 P.l\l.
E,·ery eYening from 6:00 to 8:00
in the Oak Lounge, Student Cen
Student
Council sponsors a pro
ter. All cluhs must send a repre
gram in Room 407, Student Center.
sentati,·e to this meeting.
Coffee is serYed and music is pro
NEWJIIAN CLUB
Yided.
The Newman Club will hold an
Council is looking for students
initiation for new members Fridav \Yho can design posters. If you are
at 8:00 P.M. in the Oak Loung�. interested come to the Student
The ceremony will be followed bv Council officE', Room 313, Student
a talk by Father Jerome Smit!�. Center.

groups, foreign students, married students and,
most important, the faculty.
The extracurricular activity program is truly
"our hidden legacy" for professional and personal
development. What a wonderful creative and cul
tural outlet is available to all of us! we are re
ceiving only HALF an education by failing to par
ticipating in and take advantage of the Evening
Session Student Life program which we c1re so
proud to have.
Murray Beer

Blood Bank Request

In a few days, a little girl will undergo heart
surgery. A student has already requested that the
Blood Bank set aside a certain amount for the girl.
Unfortunately, this request will have to be de
nied. The little girl will need more blood than we
presently have in our account. Some of it will be
released from our account for her use, but most
of her requirements will have to be met elsewhere.
It is not often that we at Baruch are asked to
contribute to any cause. Tonight we are being
asked to contribute to our own cause. Our Blood
Bank exists to serve us and our loved ones in times
of emergency. If you have ever been made aware
of how vital blood and its extracts are in treat
ing leukemia, childbirth hemorrhage, cardiac
cc1ses, burns, shock, and major surgery, you will
run not walk to the Student Center to give a little
blood that may save a lot of lives.

IAESC Farce

Student Council has proposed to host, next fall.
the annual convention of the International Af<so
ciation of Evening Session Councils.
One of the main purposes of this organization.
which has members throughout the l'nitc> d States
and Canada, if' to foster the deYe]opment of the
individual school's studc>nl c:ouncil.
The Baruch Evening Session Student Council
has been a mcrnber of this organization sin('e its
inception several years ago. Dtll'ing· this time
Council has failed Lo extract from thC'sc con
fe1·ences anything of beneficial value lo llanwh
sluclents.
We are not the only ones Urnt hold this t(! he
so. Many Student Council executives share our
opinion - that Council has not benefited by be
longing to the TAESC.
It costs the Baruch Evening Session studPnls
approximately $60. 00 a year from stucknt fees
and fund:c; for membership duc:c; alone.
During the acad('rnic ,1·e;11-, t\1·0 regional con
ferences, in addition lo the international c:on
ference, are hP!d. Certain members of our govern
inp; IJorly have a halJit of fr�quenting these en•nis.
In nddition. some of l11C'Se same Council mem-

I

I

I

bers attend IAESC meetings during the summe1·
recess and vacation periods. The Department of
Students has, in the past, made a habit of pick
ing up the tab for all expenses incurred by these
few individuals.
So, quite easily, the expense of belonging to an
organization, of which we derive no benefit ' runs
into many hundreds of dollars a term.
Who benefits? Certainlv not the student bodv
of Baruch, for if their o�n Council doesn't be1�
efit directly, then the student body cannot benefit
- even indirectly.
The cost to the school last semeste1· for holdin!!,·
the lVIiss Evening Session contest in the 1-Iot l�I
Americana and for providing live enle1'iainme11t
was about $1,200. At this dance. several hundred
Baruch Evening Session students had a terrific
time at no expense.
Still, a few individual Council members continue
to attend IAESC functions for just a little bit
less than the cost of holding a dance at the Hotel
Americana.
We sincerely hope tlrnt the Department of Stu
dent Life will look into this farce. We do not think
it is fair to the student body at large to take
funds from student fees to fornnce the "goocl
tirne" had by just a few students.

Campus Crisis
As reported on page three of this week's issue,
students at Brooklyn College have just demon
strated against the decision of the college admin
istration not to grant tenure to one of its faculty
members.
In recent weeks there has been a wave of stu
dent protests across the counlrv with the under
lying cause being the neglect <;f the college stu
dent as an integnll part of the university slruc:
ture. In respon:-;e lo thesp protests, at ;� recent
meeting of colleg·e deans and adminjstrators,
there seemed to be some conce11sus of opinion that
student,; should be given a greater voice in policy
matters.
The question of granting· te11un• to college in
structors has al\1·a.\·s IJeen ;1 sc > c>rningl�, emotional
problem and is often liasPd upon consickrations
not strictly pedagogic. It is usuall.\' a question of
llie t<"acher's popularit,I' amon:.r his collea1-,1> .1es. ir
respective of capalJilit,I'.
If college administrators \rish to accommodate
students so that the,\· rna.v \('('I that they are more
than men! numlwrs in a \';tsl organiatinn. per
l1aps there m:t,\· he a logical stPp from which to
start. J:c; it not the student in tl1e classroom who
ean best evaluate lliP ka('lwr'! Is not the stu
dent who is involvt•d in tlw erlucativc process
and who is deriving the IH,nefits of the instruc
tor's abilit,1· tile !Hist jud g-e of that ('apabilily?
\Ye rest our case!
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Tenure

By LINDA F ARHOOD

It is becoming more evident that college stu
dents refuse to remain "on the outside looking in"
regarding that special world of boycotts, pickets
and sit-ins.
The days of apathy and indifference toward
major college issues have disappeared from the
academic scene. Students are taking their right
ful positions in the very middle of all the con
troversy and action.
The stirring tenure question has given the "lost
undergraduate" an opportunity to be "reborn" in
to significant academic affairs.
After a period of three years, assistant pro
fessors are eligible to receive tenure upon ratifi
cation_by a tenure committee. The committee may
decide to guarantee the professor a permanent
position until retirement, or it may decide to re
fuse the professor such security.
If the latter verdict is reached, the teacher can
reapply for tenure at a later date, but he has no
guarantee of ever reaching such a status.
Certain criteria, as determined by the univer
sity, have to be met before tenure is granted.
One basis for judgment is the amount of research
and publication done by the instructor in his
field.
If the committee feels that the professor has
failed to write and publish enough books, he is
denied tenure. What the students are protesting
is that the tenure committee stresses the signifi
cance of research and publication more than teach
ing ability and effectiveness in the classroom.
The tenure crisis caused much student unrest
at Yale University two weeks ago when Dr. Rich
ard J. Bernstein, a 32-year-old associate profes
sor of philosophy, was denied the life-long ap
pointment.
Dr. Bernstein's research resulted in the publi
cation of four books and monog-.caphs, but accord
ing to the committee, this was not enough. The
heads of the committee refused to discuss their

Faculty
Speaks Out:

Page Three

Publish or Perish

decision, but there were hints, that they were
not too impressed by Bernstein's book, "A Study
of Some Aspects of Education in Israel," his
manuscrpit on John Dewey, or the three chapters
of a projected book on pragmatic and analytic
philosophy.
Bernstein's fellow philosophy professors had
recommended him for tenure last November, and
his students referred to his classroom teaching as
"highly creative." Professor Paul Weiss of the
Philosophy Department called the committee's
decision "stupid and dismaying."
It was later revealed that the tenure committee
had been unfairly used as a scapegoat - a "big
bad wolf" - for when Dr. Kingman Brewster, Jr.,
Yale's president, asked the committee to recon
sider the case, the philosophy department's senior
professors voted 5 to 2 to withdraw their support
of Dr. Bernstein.
It was felt that this contradictory action was
prompted by the fact that some dominant men
in the "inner circle" did not agree with Dr.
Bernstein's views.
In an array of protests, 200 Yale students pick
eted for three chilly days and nights outside ad
ministrative offices in Woodbridge Hall. Signs
bore such phrases as "Why not Creative Teach
ing!'' and "Could Aristotle have gotten Tenure?"
It should be noted here that Kingman Brewster,
as Yale's chief administrator, gave the students
involved a big pat on the back. He applauded
their vitality, goodwill, and dependability. Other
college heads should follow in his footsteps and
seriously consider, as he did, the appointment of
a faculty committee to include junior and senior
ranks, to review promotion procedures.
The dispute over tenure spread to New York
last week, where Brooklyn College teacher Leon
ard Altman was _dismissed after three years as
an associate professor and deputy chairman of
the music department.
Professor Altman, a former concert pianist, was
the only non-performer among five teachers

Yale students picket to defend teacher.

named to the faculty in 1960. The others, a com
poser, a cellist, and two conductors, were granted
tenure.
Professor Robert Hickok, Chairman of the
Music Department, stated that Altman did quite
well in the classroom and was popular with the
students. Despite this assertion, he insisted that
a teacher's job encompassed more than class
work.
He felt that any member of the Music Depart
ment should be active as a musician-performing,
conducting, or composing. "Performers," he said,
"are better teachers because they have a greater
involvement in the craft of music."
The Student Governing Council declared in its
letter that the loss of Professor Altman "would
be felt by the students, the administration, and
the entire City University." The letter went on
to praise the teacher's outstanding record of ac
tivities in the college, and to stress that he had
improved the reputation of the Brooklyn College
Music Department.
We do not condemn the value of research and
(Continued on Page 9)

The College Student
Dr. Leo Katz, who
received his Ph.D.
in psychology from
Univer
Columbia
sity in 1955, is at
present a lecturer in
the Psychology De
partment in Baruch
Evening Session.

Mr. Costantino: I know that any psychologist en

gaged in studying human behavior usually has an
accurate set of definitions and a scientific ter
minology of his own. Can you give your defini
tion of 'Personality'?
Dr. Katz: Personality is very complex, so please
don't expect a simple answer. Any definition must
take into account three important aspects:
First, an unique pattern of internal organiza
tion; second, the way in which this organized
pattern manifests itself in the interaction with
the outside world; and, third, the reciprocal rel
ationship between the �nvironment and the in
ternal organization.
Thus, personality is defined as the relatively
enduring but still dynamic pattern of traits, at
titudes and beliefs about himself and the world
that determines a person's unique adjustment to
the environment and which, in turn, is affected
by this adjustment.
Mr. Costantino: A contemporary pedagogue claims
that Ame1ican colleges and universities are in
effective in their method of teaching, and there
fore colleo-e !ITaduates contribute little to the
cause of the Great Society.

Do you agree with those who believe that edu
cation plays an important role in shaping man's
personality, or share the opinion of those who
think that education has become a status symbol
in Amercan society?
Dr. Katz: I believe that different people get dif
ferent benefits from their college experience, de
pending partly upon their motivations and at
titudes. However,, colleges could probably make
greater emphasis on the student's autonomous re
sponsibility · for enlarging his intellectual scope
and for critical evaluation of knowledge, rather
than the acquisition of facts and skills.
Mr. Costantino: Would you say that the college
student has a well defined personality - a per
sonality which distinguishes him from the average citizen?
Dr. Katz: Only to a limited degree; let me explain.
Most college students, if they want to stay in col
lege, must be willing and able to subject them
selves to mental self-discipline and to a postpone
ment and delay of certain gratifications and plea
sures.
I would not contrast college students, however,
with the average citizen, but only with those who
do not choose to develop such potential or re
source, whether it be intellectual, mechanical, so
cial or artistic.
Mr. Costantino: Doubtless personality determines
the social ascendance of an individual. Would you
say that students with strong personalities get
better marks, and, in general, are more scholast
ically successful than their counterparts?
Dr. Katz: Yes, if you mean by 'strong' personality
people who have discipline and organization. In
other words, a well functioning ego as we define
ego in psychology.
Mr. Costantino: What is your definition of ego?
Dr. Katz: It is a very busy part of our personality,
because it is the executive part of the personality,

i.e., the part that gathers information, directs,
organizes, plans and decides a person's behavior,
and arbitrates between the conflicting wishes and
needs of the various other parts of the personality
and of itself.
Mr. Costantino: Colleges and universities have
been accused of administe1ing mass-education to
the students. Do you believe that unless individ
uality is emphasized in school, the college student
cannot develop a distinctive personality?
Dr. Katz: No, I do not believe that the college is
responsible for forming personality. Most people
arrive at college with their personality more or
less formed. Besides, students can involve them
selves in their college experience in a very indi
vidualistic way, and I have, happily, met a few
who do. I do not think that one can single out the
college as an institution that makes for conformi
ty; I believe this is a pervasive phenomenon.
Mr. Costantino: Do you think that even instruc
tors are victims of the halo effect, and therefore
students with pleasant personalities get better
consideration than others?
Dr. Katz: I can't speak for others, but I know
that I would rather deal with pleasant than with
unpleasant people. However, I try to make it a
point not to let charm and/or beauty influence
me in giving grades.
Mr. Costantino: Recently, a group of students
have been found guilty of cheating during an ex
amination. Would you say that students at Ba
ruch school cheat to some degree?
Dr. Katz: There are a few who do.
Mr. Cost1:wtino: What is your attitude toward
those students who cheat?
Dr. Katz: Sometimes I pity them and sometimes
I get angry and try to stop them if I can.
(Continued on Page 9)

Compute r LectureiEng. Change

(Continu ed from Page 1)
a1·e now on the threshold of a ne\\·
era in pla nning and forecasting.
The planning function may take on
a completely new aspect. It is now
beeoming part of the co ntrnl func
tion which casts i, critical look up
on the effeet of marketi ng and
])ricing policies on sales. Planning
is increasingly concerned with
meas uring the interaction of the
different ac-ti,·ities of business.
�ew methods of operation ha,·p
resulted in important changes in
the co nven tional attitudes and the
organizational pattern of n1ost
businesses. Financial rnanagen1ent,
which always relied hem-ii\· on
quantitati,·e· i n formation, is being
increasi ngly challenged by other
functions in the company. The old
fashioned controlle,·, who relies on
ratio analysis. on tre nds fitted h,·
least-squa;.es methorls, and o n st;
tic accounting data, has a hard
time matching "·its \\·ith a sophis
ticated marketeer or facton· man
ager who huttresses his· argu
ments with simulations, linear pro
g-ramming, and other modern sta
tistical too Is.
Formidable challe nges are being
posed by the computer to those
who teach future financial man
agers. The student must be made
aware of ne\\· concepts: the repre
sentation of business as a matrix,
the logic underlying Markov chains,
and the discipline of Boolean al
gebra. Until now, fina ncial man
agers have played a leading role
in planning. Lest their primacy be
challenged, they must be at home
in the disciplines which are used
to shape computer output.
During the past nine years Dr.
Froomkin has worked with the Op
erations Research group, the Cor
porate Marketing staff, and the
Data Processing Division of IBM.

d
n
He is currently de, eloping ne\,.
a e
of
concepts_ of modular planm ng. He,i O "\���� �,�.., s fJ:: t� : 1
,�·actic
o�er
a
e
ieriod
of
1
1
charctenzes his approach to plan- .
.
. time· �lso
since_ many students split
up theu
ni
ng as follo\\·s: "I have tried to
.
t I,nglish courses. especialh· rn the
1 t l c so I · f1 t cI nC
';���in; E\·e ning Session (in son1e �a$eS for
P�.��;
"' 1:t�c. ���a6::r: ��
•
·two before
them excited about what
can be as lono- as a .vear · or
- wntr· ng sequence)
compI er, ng ti,eir
achie,·ed b\·
using
data
processing
.
i
ll1
a
ui
techniques in planni ng."
'. �h� �fe,�io;::i,� ;r good
· habits, is e,·ident.
U.'\. Consultant
"Therefore.'· co ncluded Dr. LavBefore joining IBM, Dr. Froomkin sen·ed as the Senior Economist ender. "it was decided that it \Yas
on the Curtis Committee on A\·ia- best to saturate a stude nt with
tion Facilities for the Aero nautical; double the amount of \\Titi ng hith
RPsearch Foundation. He ,,·as on erto required in one semester than
the Ma\-or's Committee on ;\Ian- to space it o,·er two semesters.
agcment Su n·ey :\'.Y.. '.\.Y. and the In this manner the intense co nce n
ti-ation in \\Titing, conti nuously
staffs of U nited :( ations'
Division, Columhia T,, ·-· ·'''-·'· pr acticed un,ler closer supe1Tisio n,
enable students to retain a greater
Bureau of Applied Social
n1ea.sure of leanl.ing.''
and the Harvard L a\,·
Dr. Lavender became Chairman
ternational Program in Taxation.
of the English Departme nt last
in
articles
The author of mamlearned journals. Dr. Froomkin fall. At that time he recommended
was graduated from St. John 's certain changes for English 1 and
University in Shanghai, and re- 2. "Although English 2 will con
cei,·ecl both the M.B.A. and Ph.D. ti nue to be a \\Titing course," Dr.
degree from the University of Chi- Lm·ender said. "it will also sern·
cago. He visited Japan on an ICA- as a kind of ,-estibule course to
sponsore,l lecture am] consultin g English 7 and 8, stressing the
forms of literature."
tour.
Additionally, Dr. Lavender exFor the past t,rn years, Dr.
Froomkin has been working with pressed the hope that En glish
el
ccti,·es
(e.g. Contemporary Dra
Applied
of
members of the Bureau
Social Research of Columhia Cni- ma, Contemporary America n Lit
e
ture
someday be offered
might
)
,-ersitv on a stmh· of the effects rn
of te.chnological ·change on the at Baruch.
�
---composition of the labor force.
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Movie Critic

WE WANT YOU ...
WE NEED YOU!!

(Continued from Page 1)
co11Yenient form of entertainment.
Today, the public is more dis
ci·iminating, as they go to a mo,·ie
onlv whe n the\· think it will be
go;d enough t; be wo1-th the trip
away from their o\\·n home and
TV set.
Mr. Crowther started his career
in newspape1· work during his un
dergraduate years at Princeton
when he was editor of the "Daily
Princ etonian." He joined the New
York Times in 1928 \\Titing police
stories, forums, and human inter
C>�t stories.
He became a member of the
drama department in 1932 as an
assistant to Brooks Atkinson, and
as a feature writer of drama
e,-ents. He then moved to the mo
tion picture department of the
Times in 1937 and became chief
film critic in 1940.
Since 1940 he has been re,·iew
ing some 250 films per year.

The Reporter

1

You don t have to be
Jewish to love Levy's;
You don't have to be
crazy to love ALADIN

THEALADIN
150 EAST 23rd STREET
"Where good foods get together"

I-

Twenty Cents Off
Your Next Meal
With This Coupon Only

Blood Bank

(Continued from Page 1)
much as possible will be gi,·en to
those who need it.
The donatio n itself is painless
and takes but a few minutes. In
approximately 48 hours the body
has replenished the amount do
nateed.
Tlw lowcst dri,·e in histon· o,·
cuned in Spring, 19iiG, wlwn· only
75 pints wPre collec:led. since
slight!�· more than half of tlw
people ]Jled g-ing actually donatP,
there is a frar that a nc\\· JO\,. will
he set un]pss the members of the
school r,•alize the importance of
every sing·lr donation.
ln 1%1 and 19G2, plans wen·
made to initiate a jug club. This
would in:-::urc for lif<' any one \\·ho
ha,! donatPd a total of ·four pints
during his time at tlw school. Since
7 thPn. howp,·pr, our supply has been
dropping frorn year to year and
this plan had to \,p ahandonPd.
I
�

I

I
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(Cont inu!'d from l'agp 1)
students frnrn obtaining· a highrr
Pd 1t ·
�1�� }1�:� ;.' ing the Board po\YPr to
impose tuition, Rocky concludPd,
"this bill would mandal0 a policy
whieh would continup to hit hanl
at qualifiPcl you ng-ster,, f'S]lPcially
those from disadnrntaw,d hackgrounds, who will continue• to lw
denied a col]c,gp education."
Democratic statf' leaders , n•-1

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.

I

-- ------

• •

sponding- to Hocky's ,·eto, ,·owPd
to re,·ivp tlw hill. s,,na lr M jority
a
L0adcr Zan•tzki and Assen1bly
SpPakcr Trm·ia promised to launch
a bi-partisan dfort to gain frep
tuition status for all public col
IPµ:es in """. York Stalr.
Sen. Hprn1an of Manhatlan.
whose district includPs both down
town Hunt,•r and Cit v Collegl',
stalPd that, "ll,· his (wt.ion, tlw
(;on-rnor has lurnPd NPw York
i Stal<' in a hackwanl dirPction in
'its approach to th,• hig-hly impor
: tant and complr-x prol>!Pm of high('r Pduc;1t inn.··
Herman .,11g:gr•st,,d that the D0m
»natic lr·ad,•r, \;wk th,• hill on a,s
' a ridf•r tu :-;omp ntlH·r piPCP. of
l<•gi:..:lat ion which 1 lH· g-o\'Prnor cnn
no1 affnrd l q
Fr11m hi:"
hPadq11artPr�
i11 Florida. �la,·.-,,· \\';iµ:11,.r cal],.,J
1 Ill \·f·tn ":t di,i....,'-f·J'\·i< ·,, tn tJ,,, Cit\·
:i11d 1 h,· p,•,q,J,, of I J,°,.
York
!

Further information mn11 be ohtainccl
from the Office of the /Ji rector of AdmissionH,

36 Lexington Avenue
Across the Street from Baruch

Rocke/eller •

NEW TERMS COMMENCE
FEBRUARY and SEPTEMBER

"Gramercy Parks Newest and Finest"

Fast Deliveries

By l\IAX l\lARli

"SOME OF MY BEST FRIENDS ..."
After an extensi\·e advertising campaign \\·e are all more
or less convinced that we have a Friend at the Chase :i\fan
hattan. In fact he ma,- ven- \\·ell be D,wid Rockefeller. the
boss. On the other ha;1d, after the Great Veto, we do NOT
have a friend in Albany. And that is �elson Rockefeller, the
boss.
The Greel,s had a word for it. in fact t\,·o words for it.
Demos. which means the people and kratein ,vhich means to
rule. It follows that democrnc>- (please note small d) is sup
posed to be a rule of the people. Furthermore. unless it is
a typo, \Vebster amplifies the ,rnrd b)- appb-ing ma.iorit>· to
this rnle of the people.
There is no challenge of the Governor's constitutional
prerogative of vetoing a bill. But it is difficult to under
stand, in light of the meaning of democracy, his decision to
do so. Last November. the good citizens of New York State
elected a number of State Assembl�·men and Senators. It is
then assumed that these legislators truly represented the
people. A majorit>- of these elected officials passed a bill b>·
majorit>· vote. If all the premises are true, then it is correct
to state that this passage represents the consensus of the
people. \\'hat has happened to the rule of the people? Re
pealed? Cancelled? Fluffed off?
Statistics teach us normal distributions. When this
happens, and it is plotted on graph paper. one sees a sym
metrical Bell curve. Normal. Normal. Norrnal. But when an
entire political party votes one wa>· and the opposition part�·
votes opposite to that point of view, the curve becomes very
peculiar looking. Sick. Sick. Sick.
By any methodology of logic, such a result bypasses the
issue completely. The battleground is paiiy affiliation. No
thing else.
The Governor or any other high ranking Governmental
executive often has to make a difficult choice. In abstract
the choice invariably is limited by a sort of pituitary master
gland. Should it be the letter of the law? Or the spirit of
the law?
Neither doctrine should be trampled upon. But in the
absence of the "letter" p1inciple, the "spirit" principle cer
tainly dictates that he should abide b:v the wish of the
people as evidenced by the vote in the Assembly and the
Senate.
The writer is not clairvoyant and barel.v passed Statistics
- so it would be presumptious to project or prognolislicat,·
how many students in the future will be dep1ived of a Higher
Education. Dozens? Scores? Hundreds? Thousands'? Tens of
Thousands?
How can we equate this'? We are all agreed that a Col
lege education is one of the foremost needs for all Amer
icans who qualify. It is common knowledge that one's life
time earnings are increased by $100,000.00 if one has a de
gree. Income taxes alone, will more than repay the "subsidy"
of free tuition. Have we gone complete!>· mad?
In the absence of mandated free tuition, historically
speaking, we are threatened by the Damoclean sword, That
is old hat. This threat is a 50 megaton cobalt bomb suspended
by a gossamer thread which any whims:-,·, vagary or pressure
grnup can cut. And adding a metaphysical reference to thr
historical one - if Gibbon we1·e to be exhumed, would he
dash to a typewriter and start a sequel to "The Rise and
Fall of--?"
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Photographers Enjoy Sigma Al pha - Delta Chap ter;
Camera Club Program S cholarshi p With S ervic e
By ILLONA R. SESIUN

By CECILE BERGER

When I was a freshman and sophomore at Baruch, I thought that the school was
Learn the art of photography free. Join the Camera
Club and make beautiful pictures. You are eligible for mem- just another factory; and I missed the camaraderie and the school spirit I had heard about
all my life. I just went to my classes and then went home. Of course, I met people in my
bership whether you own a camera or not.
A few ·words abou t our "pride f
classes (some of whom I met again in other classes), but this was the extent of contact.

and joy." First, the D arkroom. The ,
Baruch School has a fully equipped
profession al darkroom at the service of any and all its member s.
The finest material s are supplied
by the clu b's budget. If you have a
request for some chemicals or a
suggestion for a new piece of
equipment, we will b e glad to hear
it and try to work something o ut.
The Camera Club and its darkroom is available to serve your
photographic needs.
In the p ast semester many
changes have be en made in om
Demonstration of Dark Room
darkroom. It is bright, clean, and
Procedures.
now we have the advantage of
music. We have acquired a radio
to keep you comp any in your
The Camera Club also offers
"dark hours." If you haven't b een darkroom instruction for those of
up there in a while, you will have you who are unfamiliar with techa pleasant surprise. If you have nique and those of you who just
never been there, I suggest you need a little refresher course. We
come to our m eetings and make all have photographic problems
arrangements to have a look as behind the camera and in the darksoon as possible.
room. W e can work these "bugs"
If it is not possible for you to out together.
join the Camera Club, but you have
This term we have several sho otl
u t
ee
o
e
l
d
�le::� �:t u�\::;i:ro�e;'�� a� 0 :; �:;e: �� fiih�in�� t1:��o!�
meetl·ngs or leave a note 1·11 Room cedur·es a nd bas1·c and adva nced
_l_04_in_ th_ e_St_ u_ de_ n
_ t_C_en_t_ e _r.____P_h _ot_o _g_ra_ p_ hy
_ ._ ______ _
_
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Investment and Finance
The Investment and Finance Club will be the club for
the rich and those who would like to be. At present, the ex
ecutive committee is planning an investment and security li
brary with up to date information on stocks, bonds, com
modities, and other mediums
All evening session students who
of investment.

In the coming weeks, prominent
p er sons in the s ecurity investment
field are scheduled to speak before
the club. So, if you're lo o king for
a hot tip investment why no t join
th e r est of us "hope to be mi llion
aires."

a1·e interested in the inv estment
and finance fi eld ar e invited to
j o in the club. For further info nna
tion on making money or joining
the Inv estment and Finance Club
contact Stewart M. Lamlee, c/o
Investment and Finance Cl ub, Box
927, Student Cent er.

---- ---- Then, when I finally b ecame a@•---- --- -- - -- J1;1nior, I received a l etter from m ember of Sigma Alpha i s expect- grnnt that it does t ake a little of
Sigma Alpha-Delt3: ·<?hapter tellmg ed to give exc essive service. A your time - especially when you
me that I was eligible for mem- half-hour before or after class onc e are attending classes four night
bership: The letter invited me to in a while (except during registra- a week - but it isn't exc essive. s
a meetmg_ I suppose that I had tion when there
are no classes and
To paraphrase the old adag e heard about Sigma Alpha du7ing we have more time to give ) is all you get out of Baruch only what
freshm_an_ hours and read a l�ttle that is expected. After a c andi- you put in. And, really, the returns
about it 111 The Reporter previous date
has indicated by doing serv- realized by the members of Sigma
to receiving this letter! b ut I didn't ice and attending a specified num- Alpha are much greater than the
really know what Sigma Alpha ber of meetings, that he wishes t o small sacrifices m ade. The very
was.
become a Sigma Alphan, the mem- knowledge that we have contr:ibutBeing very nosy, I decided to in- bership votes on whether or not he ed a little toward making our colvestigate. I am very happy that I has fulfilled the requirements. If lege one of the top ones in the
did! My whole outlook conceming h e has, he i s a member. If not, country - not to mention repaythe college h as changed. I now feel he is not a member - nor will h e ment in a small way . for a very
that I am a part of it and want to ever be considered for membership excellent, free education - is sufdo something to help others make again.
ficient. Then, too, we are very
the college the best of its kind. For
At present there are 38 active proud of the fact that, of the
others like myself who do not real- members and 19 candidates in eleven students accepted for list
ize what Sigma Alpha stands for, Sigma Alpha. The number of the ing in Who's Who in American
the following are a few pertinent active members remains fairly con- Universities and Colleges, ten are
f acts.
stant because of graduation of members of Sigma Alpha-Delta
members and acceptance of candi- Chapter.
Service and Scholarship
It is up to you - you Freshmen,
First of all, Sigma Alpha is the dates who qualify_ The number of
one student undergraduate associa matric ulated students in the even- Sophomores, AAS students, and
tion for which membership cannot ing session at present is 1430. This NonMatrics who expect to qualify
be applied. It i s the honor service means that the membership of for their degrees - to k eep your
t
s
e
society and students are invited to S�m 1;pha accounts for less than
� t e total of matriculate stu- f�;�1; J�io��
w7if ;e :��i�{�
bec?n{e ca �didates based -011 _schol- 3 0
's ·
for· member·shr"p 1·11 Si"e:ma Alpha.
astic standmg at the begmnmg of den,.°
What r eally amazes me is that Remember that you will be asked
the junior year. If a student has
e students who are invited to once - and only once - to join.
an avera ge of B minu s .25 or som
e candidates (this a mou nts If you refuse, you will ne ver be
com
e
b
above, he is eligible for candida cy.
P lease note I said candidacy _ not to only 20 or so per semester) r e- asked, nor can you apply_ Sigma
the grounds that they are Alpha n eeds you - AND YOU
on
use
f
membership_ Sigma Alpha is th e
_ _ A_ A_L_PH
_ M
_
_ 1_·es_ te
te
_ _ d _o1_· _ ha_ v_ e _n_o _tim
_ _e._ I_ _N_E_E_D_S_IG
_ _A_! ._, __ _
undergraduate honor SERVICE so- _not_in_
ciety.
Sigma Alphans help with fresh
man r egistration, run the U sed
Book Exchange, help with fresh
man orientation, are active with
se nior orient ation (help with sup
plying caps and go,V11s, etc.), assist
th e St ud ent Life Departm ent with
By MYER ROSSABI
tu toring, schedule speakers such as
Dr. Joyc e Brothers and Bosley
The Society for Advancement of Management is the rec
Crowther, and many other interest
ognized national professional organization of managers in
ing and helpful activities.
Even though it sounds as if it industry, commerce, government and education. It is also the
takes a great deal of time, no pioneer in management philosophy.
The immediat e objectives of
SAM are to bring to gether executives in business and st udents
preparing to go into business ; to
seTve as an effective medium for
th e exchang e and distrib ution of
infor mation on the problems, p o l
icies, and methods of management;
and, to provide student s with th e
opportunity to participate in the
organizing, planning, directing,
and controlling of the ac tivities of
the organization.
By ,AL FRIEDBERG, President
Meetings, conferences, seminars
WOMEN! WOMEN! WOMEN! (or GRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS! and panel discussions with business
if you're under 21.) The Mal'lrnting Society was formed to executives, plant tours, newslet
business film s, rese arch and
offer the distaff side an opportunity to take a leading part cters,
o mm unity projec ts are included in
in an organization whose aims are to increase one's skills in th e f uture plans of the Chapter.
and advance the science of
The diver sified activities provide
marketing, selling and sales We wish to create a fellowship of students with an insight into the
practice
of the management pro
st
u
d
e
nt
s
in
the
Mark
e
ting
Manag
e

management.
ment Scienc es, maintain contacts fession and further the growth
MEN ARE INVITED TOO!
with graduates and others in the of all students, regard less of their
The Mark eting Society was marketing field, discover what is academic major, by stimulating
organized this term and offers happening in the job market, and their thinking, widening their
anyon e who joins, lots of work, promote the Barnch School lo knowledge, broadening their out
plenty of opportunity to become an marketing executiYes so that we look and developing a better under
the chanc e to build an can increase our outside oppor standing of business.
o fficer,
Yo u learn b)· doing. You have
important club in the architec tunities.
tural outline he or she thinks ,vil l
Are you int erested? We think the opportunity of applying the
best accomplish its p urpose, and a we are interesting, so come to our principles of good management
place to get next term's no tes. W e meetings and join the organiza and organization in p lanning and
have somthing for everyone.
tion. We have roo m for you at the directing the operations of the
The constitution of t he M arket officer' s table , student seat, or on chapter.
ing Society states its ai ms clearly. th e speakers floor. See you soon.
(Continued on Page 8)
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SAM - First Evening
Management Group

Marl�eting Groups for Every T a S t e
Pi Sigma Epsilon
For Males Only
By IRWIN LAZAR, President

"So what's a fraternity, huh? Why should I join? All they
do is talk! Ah, they just waste time. Fraternities are a bunch
of kids chasing girls!"
Which group of doubters do you fall into? Or maybe all
the above skepticism comes to
your mind. (We are not a- work for a living, we are aslo
gainst chasing girls ; we don't working for kno wledge.
advocate it for our married The activities we have spon sored have been published in the
brothers, though.)
The fraternity is sponsored by
the Sales Executive Club of New
York City. Our field of interest is
Marketing, S ales Management, and
Selling. We Believe th at frat ernalism is an ingredient which
helps understanding a nd fosters
good will.
To help ourselves and others to
become professionals in ability and
outlook is one goal. Whil e we

Reported. As a reminder, we have
had sp eaker s from Lev er Brother s
and from General Electric. We are
scheduled to hav e a speaker from
Young & Rubicam address an open
meeting to which th e scholastic
community is invit ed.
What's our social life? That you
will have to come and ask us,
about. We don't t alk about it in
p ublic.

Marketing Society Formed
For Benefit of Co-Eds

TH E
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Dems to Participate
In Several Programs

B y LEWIS STCID!
In the heat generated b )- the 1 96 4 election campaign,
a group of Baruch Evening Session students j oined together
to work for the election of Johnson, Humphrey , Kenned�
and the rest of the Democratic ticket . These students formed
the College Young Demo-f ,
I '
crats of the Banich School.
During the c,1111paign. rnemhern I
,,·ere act i ,-e in all areas of poli t i cal
activity, from door to door can
Yassing and literature d i st ri bution
to public speak i ng and part i c ipat
ing in debates. Our members took
part in the rall y fo1· the President
at Mad i son Square Garden and
Interc l ub Board discusses the role of extracurricu l ar activities.
were im·i ted to attend the Election Night Ball at Democratic State
Headquarters .
The election was o,·er in the be
gining of November, but since th en
we ha,-e not been idle. In January
we assisted the E,·ening Session
Student Council b y conduct i ng the
Council election. We hope as a re
sult of several suggestions we h aYe Democrats discuss program wtih
Mayor Wagner
made to Student Council th at fu
By )IYER ROSSABI
ture el ections will more fully repThe Evening Session Inter-Club Board's basic responsibility is the organization· and
In order to introduc e the student
re sent th e entire student body.
supervision of clubs i n the extracurricular program. From each of the clubs a delegate is
Anothe r proj e ct completed dur- bod y to Yarious important po l itical
WashAnnual
the
was
January
ing
and to acquaint th e stu
figures,
selected to represent the club in the executive committees of ICE.
ington D.C. Trip, sponsored by our dents with the operation of goY
Many years ago, the Student Council found that club activities could best be served State Organization. Over 900 stu- ernment, the D emocratic Cl ub spon
dents from the City University and sored a spe akers program. In the
by a separate body ; this•
hundreds more from al l over th e past we have presented Frank l in
At the present time, ICB is help to publicize th eir cl ub.
group became ICB .
state met with Vice President D. Roosevelt Jr. , Mayor Robert F.
ing to form the Investment and
There was once, i n th e distant Humphrey and Se nator Kennedy Wagner, and the heads of sewral
The Inter-Cl u b Board, over the Finance Society. This group is
years, has taken on a number of presentl y und ergoing formal reor past, a Young Republican Cl ub, but while touring Washington .
New York City departmen ts.
W e are working with our State
projects and programs. Currentl y, ganization. A few ,·ears ago an for many years organized activ
In the future we plan to continue
ICB runs a freshman 1·eception at effective group ca ll ed "Banking ities of a political nature we re not and National organizations to lob- to present important pol itical fig
College
the
year
Last
existence.
in
by for many types of need ed l egis- ure s_ Some of the programs
the beginning of each semester and and Finance Society" was organ
a Beauty Contest Dance Affair in ized but fel l by the wayside. B� Young Democra ts C lub was formed l ation. On th e state l evel, these planned for the balance of this
conjunction with The Reporter. cause of the excellent leadership and has been performing many inc lude free tuition i n the Ci tv term feature Pm·chasing Cornmis
Th ese e vents are for the student of Stewart Lamie, the group has services in its short life. Th e Board and State University, a strict cod� sioner Roger J. Browne and scY
feels that a Young R epublican
body at l arge_
been reborn . It is the hop e of the Club would not on l y provide a pol of ethics, and equal aid to e duca- era! local Judges. Other individual s
The majo1- function of ICB is Board that the
Investm en t and Fi itical equilibrium, but would also tion throughout the state - (under we hope to have speaking are Sena
the current system, New York City tor Kennedy and Vice Pre sident
to aid chartered organizations. The nance Societv will soon be abl e to
I CB takes charge of room assign distribute literature and sponsor offer unique services of interest to receives l e ss aid per student than Humphrey. ·
many upstate areas) .
ments and other necessary activ speakers to t ell of the vita l field th e student body.
We meet every Wed nesday at
The Board has b e en approac h ed
On the Federal level "·e are sup- 8 :30 P.M. in Room 403, Student
ities. To keep an active vital pro of securities.
from time to time by illterested in- porting Civil Rights, M e dicare , th e Center. Within th e next few we0ks
gram of rlubs and activities, ICB
rlividuals Anyone interested in the Peace and Poverty Corps and we wi l l decide what rol l we will
encourages the establ ishm ent of
:'.\ew Clubs
Young Repiibl ican Club should some types of fire aims contro l . play i n th e Primaries an d which
new clubs.
of
Mr.
under
the
ICB,
auspices
l
eave a note i n Box 946SC or drop These are just a few of the areas candidates we wi ll support. We
A few e xampl es of clubs that
in wh ich we are active.
hope to see you at our meetings.
have b een started with the assist Murray Beer of the Department of into the ICB office , Room 313.
-- ------- ---------- ----..:__
---------1
an
establishing
is
Life,
nt
e
Stud
ance of ICB are SAM, the Col
Soci ety. This group
l ege Young Democrats, Hebre w So Advertising
ciety, Camera C lub and the newly should be able to function by the
formed Investme nt and Finance end of the semester.
Cam era Club has been a vital
Society. The Board is anxious to
aid any individual or group in or part of Evening Session activities
ganizing a club. For this purpos e, for many years and is presentl y
ICB has appointed two administra being led by th e executive com
tive assistants whose sol e function mittee, headed by Miss I ll ona S e s
By ANN YEVICK
ten<lance at Church services.
is to aid and adYise groups in the kin and Stewart Lamie. They are
Our Educational program en
"To know the teachings of the Chmch is excelLent; but to live
formation and strenghtening of ask i ni,; all cl ubs to give them po
dea,-ors t o teach the student more
have
who
those
of
attention
the
to
Christ
bring
to
is
teachings
those
tential photographic assignments
dub activities.
h is rP l igion, but al so to l et
about
never known Him or who have forgotten Him, and thus bring sO.lls
h i m know what is goi ng on in the
to Christ." - Rev. M. Schexnayder.
world and the different attitudes
This quote tells you i n j ust a few words the purpose of of peopl towards the-�e h appen
e
t h e Newman Club. Newman Clubs exist on the campuses of ings.
An example of this is, we haYe
some 500 colleges and universities to further these objec
tives. The purpose is threefold : Religious, Educational. and had gtH'St speakers address u s on
"Th e Duties of Responsible Catho
Social.
l i cs " : "Th0 Churrh-State Contro
Th0 Newman Club actual!v start
By WILLIAM WILLIAMS
,·ersy on A i d to Education"· "The
ed i n 1 893. Jt was formed lw f i ,·e
M0a�ing- of Marriage," anri "The
The George Wash ington Carver Club, usual ly known as medical students attending the
Catholic l'o,ition on Bi rth Con t h e "Carver Clul/' is one of the oldest clubs in existence at Universitv of Pennsvlvania. At that
tro l . ' '
the Baruch Evening Session. It w as organ i z ed in 1 964 time, the;- decided they wanted t o
An _.\ II A round Schrduk
f c, 1•11 _
a d iffe<.'1·1e, n1 t r!.ul o n th. e c ,
a n d was named i n honor o f t h e great American Negro scien- p t1 s.
11 t
a · l ,, 1 th a cl 1 f- fe 1�em
Thes(' a rc just a f0w to g-ive you
tist, George Washington Car- •
an id0a o f tlw t opics in which ,,·p
purpose:>. They formed a c:lub for
h m·0 di sting-ui slwd g-ucsls. We also
Drin,. Last year's proceeds w<:>re Catholic students and c h ose Carver.
show fil m s on Y arious aspPct of
Carver i s primarily a soc i al and dona tC'Cl to the C h ildren 's Aid d i nal Newman as their "patron ."
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Playrads Procedes SC to Promote Closer Ties
With Workshop; Among Students and Faculty

Pian S Repertory

By BERNARD CONN ELLY

For the third time in its history, Student Council has a female president. Consuelo
Ford, who is not a stranger to student activ ·th,, has recentl? assumed the responsibility
of leadership for a student body ov 10,000.
By VIC :\!OROSCO
Miss Ford wasted no time in establishing her program for this term, which includes:
Playrads, Evening Session Dramatic Society, among the Blood Bank Da-v on March 17, •
oldest organizations at the Baruch School , can be traced back New Members- Reception on
March 23, including a regular
to before World War II, when it was initiated by a group
meeting in which students
of enthusiastic thespians.
who are interested in joining
Appropri ately know11 as. "The
Council are invited to see how
dub th at never stays idle," it has
it functions.
throughout the years expressed
Because of the \·ery warm recep
itself both creatiYeh· and dramatic
tion giYen to the Student Faculty
ally. In the past · it has hosted
Coffee Hours, Council has decided
many prominent speakers from the
to ha\"e one everv semester. This
world of theatre as well as the
hour will bring �tudents and in
literary world.
structors together and eliminate the
Among its outstanding speakers
impersonal relationship derived
from mass -education. This semes
have been El aine and Oanungi.
In its effort to bring good theatre
ter the Student-F aculty Coffee
to the B aruch School, it has pre
Hour will be held on April 6th and
sented such plays as "Career",
7th. The Ch airman of this event
"Mr. Roberts", "Girls in 509" and
is Edward Friedman, the recently
"M ake a Million," as \,·ell as countelected member of the Student
1ess other fine productions.
Faculty Committee.
This energetic group has ah\·ays
Burdette Gratton, Ch airman of
played an active role in student
the Cultural Committee, continues
activities. Playr ads h as never failto do a wonderful job. Aside from
n
a di
a
his regular program of concerts, D r. Love ind u c t s Coun ci l of ficers, Cons uelo Ford and Joseph N a cmias.
A_Wo_ _r k_ s_ · h _ op
_ e_ a_ r_s _a1__ which includes Opera on Mondays,
_· h
_ _1e
�!tf10 tt :�:�:;::�f �he ��::�f. i�
has also found time for charity
Symphonic Music onTuesdays, In ning Session Students with regard we are also concerned with our
When asked wh at plans were strumental Music on Wednesday to library hours during the sum 1·elations with students at other
work at hospitals and orphanages
each year by presenting some form being made for its workshop, Mr. and Light Classical Music on mer and the intersession. We would colleges and other student council.
of entertainment for those often Rossiter replied that "The work Thursdays, the Cultural Commit like to start a movement to h ave To satisfy this need of communica
shop is an import ant asset to our tee has initiated, this term, a series these hours changed from their tion with other students, Council,
forgotten.
club; we hope to expand the work of lectures by Baruch faculty present closing at 5:00 P.M. in the has offered to host and sponsor the
Socials and Dr am a tics
shop to become a working reper members.
summer and the' intersession to annual IAESC Conference to be
One of the future speakers will 9:00 P.M.
Todays Playrads is as energetic tory group." Questioned as to
held in November. This is a tenta
Council can plan many programs, tive plan but we are hoping that
as it w as in the years when it whether there w as to be a major be Professor Marg aret Servine on
beg an, and continues to be on the production next ,term, his answer April 14th, who will do dramatic but if the students are not inter the people involved will give us the
readings_ On M arch 24th Profes ested in them and they think they green light so we can go ahead
move. He aded by its faculty ad was an emphatic "yes."
If you were to ask all the mem sor Harris will speak on "Impres can not benefit from them, our with this conference.
visor, Mr. Ben Termine and its
bers
of
Pl
a
yrads
why
they
joined
sions of Academe."
efforts will be wasted. As the voice
newly elected president, Mr. Arthur
Our aim is to build a council
A new feature of Council this of the student body we w ant to which will not only train leaders
Rossiter, Playrads has high hopes the organization, the answers
would
vary
from
acting
experience
term will be a Student Council know how best we c an serve you, in their undertaking but will also
for the coming years.
It h as already tripled its mem to exposm·e and recognition. One Newsletter, to be distifouted to the therefore, we are prep aring a ques be an actual voice of the student
bership this year. When asked reason they will all agree on how student Body and to inform them tionn aire to determine exactly body. Our aim is to build a solid
what his immediate goals for the ever, that they joined to have a of what Council is doing. Other what the Council can do for you. foundation and start a new pro
The preceding projects deal with gram which will continue to flour
club were, Mr. Rossiter stated, feeling of belonging. Playrads programs being considered are:
1. Orientation program for trans affairs at the Baruch School, but ish after we have left the college.
"We hope to extend the club ac gives this to its members as well
fe1· students.
tivities as whole. In essence we as lasting friendships,
2. Leadership training for Coun
Playrads meets every Monday
are a social club as well as a
working dramatic group and there evening 9:30 P.M. in the Oak cil members.
3. Schedule of instructors and
Lounge,
Workshop
is
held
every
fore would like to expand our
social activities to include more Friday evening at 7 :45 in the their classes before registration.
Council believes that there is de
theatre parties, dances and inform Cafeteria on the eleventh floor of
finite discrimin ation ag ainst Evethe m ain building.
al get-togethers."
1

__

_

Accou nting Society
Offers Free Tutoring

The Reporter - Oldest Evening Newspaper

By JERRY WILLIS
Every publication, whether large or small, has a personality all its own. The Repor
ter, the Evening Session newspaper, is no exception.
Reporter members, not reported news, create and perpetuate a certain personality
uncommon to any other school club or organization. It would be difficult to determine
why this is so.
If you are interested in writ
Perhaps it's because of the pres m ajor source of communication in
ing, photography, adve1tising, bus
sures and tensions of working on the Evening Session.
The Reporter h as a tradition to iness or office management, or
a weekly deadline; perhaps it's be
cause of the fun and excitement live up to as the oldest evening secretarial training, come to Room
session college newspaper in the 420 of the Student Center and join
that prevails on press night.
It's seeing your story - once country. This tradition is the con The Reporter.
scribbled on the back of an ac stant and complete reporting of
counting textbook - set in print; the news as it concerns the stu
it's seeing your classmates read dents of the Baruch School.
In order to keep this tradition,
ing The Reporter in Man agement
103; it's feeling a certain personal an enthusiastic and competent
pride when someone praises or cri staff is necessary. This does not
By ALAN NEWBAUER
mean that experience is a pre
ticizes the paper.
Ser-Ying a student body of 10,- requisite to joining the paper! On
After a one term absence
000, The Reporter maintains the the contrary, most of our editors from the City College Cam
highest possible standards of re never had any prior journalistic
pus, the Advertising Club has
sponsible journalism and is the experience.
been reestablished. One objec
tive of the Advertising Club is to
invite many prominent members of
the Advertising profession to speak
to the student body,
We intend to survive as long as
our fellow students with an inter
est in Advertising come and join
our ranks and work with us and
for us.
Professor A. N. Miller has kind
ly consented to become our faculty
advisor and help us out \\ith initial
organiz ation problems, small as
they are.
If you have an interest in any
phase of Advertising - from art
to production - please visit us
every Thursday at 8:30 in room
410 in the Student Center build
ing, An informative time will take
place, refreshments will be served.
Ediorial Board at work Monday night.

Advertising
Club Returns

By WALTER LEACH

The Accounting Society is one of the most important,
if not the most important business club at the Baruch School.
The club serves two main purposes.
The first is to introduce accounting students to the

many opportunities offered in•
public and private accounting.
We accomplish this by having
speakers from the different

phases of the accounting field.
In the past, people who represent
the top accounting firms in New
York City have g-iven their time
to speak at our meetings in order
to induce future accounting grad
uates to come to work in their re
spective firms. We also have many
teachers coming down and giving
talks on the future of accounting.
The second purpose of the Ac
counting Society is to offer FREE
tutoring services for accounting
students who need supplemental
training. Students who are taking
Accounting 101, 102, 103, 203, and
210 can receive help from advanced
students.
A poster wilt be in the lobby of
the Student Center announcing
when the tutoring is available. All
students are welcome to take ad
vantage of this service.
The Accounting Society meets
every other week in the Marble
Lom;ge at 10 P.1\1. in the Student
Center.
Tax Workshop
A special feature of the Account
ing Society is its Tax Workshop
which concentrates on teaching
basic tax principles and concepts to
interested students.
Booklets and forms are distrib-

Dr. Hollender add resses meeting
uted, ta.-x problems are so!Yed by
the group; and solutions are pre
sented and compared.
It is important that the account
ant and the accounting student
learn about the \·arious taxes. The
\\'orkshop is designed not to re
place the courses in Taxation of
fered by the college, but to sup
plement i1lfonnation dispensed in
the class 1·0orns.
We meet on Monday e\·eninµ;s at
8:30 P.M. in Room 407 of the Stu
dent Center.
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C he s s C lub H ol d s S o cial Activities o f H o u s e s
Round Robin Match C e n t r a l H U B C o o r d i n a t e s
By JOSEPH :'\ .\ C:\IL\S

By :\[ARK GOLD E'.\

The Chess Club has a well-rounded program. A round
robin tournament is held everv term. The members of the
club are divided into two or m�re groups of six players each.
Within each group, everyone plays everyone else twice (once
with black, and once with •
white) .
The winners of each group meet
in the playoff at the end of the
term and receive a certificate of
recognit ion. Participation in the
tournament i s not mandatory, and
n ovices are coached on reque s t by
s ome
of the more experienced
players.
At the end of last term, at a
formal ceremony, D r. Robert A.
Love, Director of the E,,ening Ses- 1
s ion, pre s ented the winner and
ru nner-up of the term's Chess Club
Tournament with a ce1·tificate of
Recogni tion for excellence acros s
the board.
Every Thursday E vening, en
thusiast s get t ogether in Room 411
of the Student Ce nter where sev
eral chess sets, clock s a nd tables
are avai lable. Refreshmen ts are
s erved.

L. to R.: Charles Dav is, Dr. L ove ,
N. J. Kontogians, Chess champs.

po stal chess, indi v idual tourna
men t , and che ss cla sses.
The club entered a team in the
League Co11111etitions
league. The top five players meet
Starting in the f al l of 1964, the the s ix colleges of group A. The
Club join ed the Metropolitan I n ter winner of this group will play the
collegi ate Chess League. This winner of the other group for the
league includes the Chess Clubs league team ch ampionship and a
of the Major Colleges of the New trophy. Plans have been m ade to
York City Me tropoli t an Area and send represen tatives to the i n di vid
organ izes several different events ual tourname nts.
No fees are charged for any of
and competition s (both te am and
individual) . Some of thes e are the these activitie s . You are cordially
invi
ted to t ake ad vantage of t hem.
te
am
ch
ampio n ships,
individual
------------------ -----

Hebrew Society I nterested i n
J e W ·1 s h R O I e ·1 n C O m m LI n ·1 t y
By YICTOR H . SALT E I L

The Hebrew Society was started in October of last sem
ester, when the Old B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation was dis
continued. Under the guidance and able leadership of Steven
Slotnik, active members formed the new School-sponsored
-.
Hebrew Society.
This new societv was established
beca use it was feit that there was
a need for a Jewish StmlPnt organ
ization that would show the , im
po1·tance that is now atta<·hed to
the Jewish Community i n the Unit
eel States.
The Ol'gauization is open to all
stu,!Pnts, reganllcss o f clenomina
Lio n ; undPl'sla n d i nµ: t ogdh P I' \\· i t h
h!'othe l'hood is 0 1 w ,,f t h ,, most
i mpol"l anl f"a,·Pts o f t he Hc lm·w
Society.
Tlw Jllll'JH>S<' o f t Ji,, H ebrew So
C'idy as pc!' its Const itut ion i s cl<'
l'i n Pd as follows :
1 . Tlw Society s h a l l h el p stu
elP11ts o f a l l backgrnunds and in
t P r<•st lo inc r<'asc l lw i l ' understand
i n g, and knowlcrlg'<' n f' Hehr<'\\" cul·
tu 1·<, t h l'oug-h its progTan1 o r nd
l u rn l , Pdur·at ional and soci al act i ,·
il iPS.
� The Socictv shall ,•11<lca,·or to
foslPr and dc,·�lop pot<•ntial leacl
e·rs h i p for the Cnlleg<' cornmun ity.
th,· .) P\\"ish Commun i t ,, , and the
\ nH· l'i<'an Comn1u11ity al l a rg-c_
:J. The Society shall foster ,rnd
cooperat <' i n th� deYelopnwnt and
(•xtensinn o f i 1 1 t 0r-r<•lig· ious and
i n t ,•r-ra c i a l arn ily and u n derstand
i n!-?: oil the rarnpus :ind lh0 cnm1 n u n i lv al
i 1 1 rn i n d l lw I-l e \V i ti, t h l'
hrP\\' So(' iPl�· off<•rs a ,-aric•d pro
gT:1m i nclud i ng- d<'hat<•s n n i m por
t ; 1 1 1 1 .h•w ish t op i<':-:, Jc,ct u 1·1•::;, d :11H'PS,
parl i<•:-;, t lH':l l n' p a rt i (':--, t ri p.-.; t n
p o i 1 J t s n f .J('w ish c u l 1 lll':tl i l l t P J'<'.-..: 1 .
;1 1ul rn : 1 1 1 :1 n 1 ; t 1 1 :, rn n n' ; w

HUB ( Houses of Undergrnduate Baru chians) is the name of the combined group
or Houses of the Evening Session of Baruch. The "Houses" are named after City College
...\lumni v,h o have made distinguished contributions to society. Houses are formed on the
basis of common interest and goals.

Individu al Houses plan the i r own •
soci al calendars, limited onlv bv
the imagin ation and a,·ailable · tim�
of their members. Dated p arties,
partie s with other ho uses and club s
(usually of the oppo s ite s ex) from
other colleges , t heatre t rips, intra
m u ral sports, b u s t rip s , and par
ticipation in the program of HUB
make u p th e sche dule of an aver
age ho u se.
HUB f acilities are contained in
the Arthu r M. Lamport Wing on
the third floor of the Baruch School
Student Center and i n clude staff
offices, a student office for the
officers of H UB , and the HUB
Lounge. Punch, cookies, and pleas
ant m usic are available daily in
the lounge, for a ll. All the other
lo u nges and meeting rooms in the
Studen t Center are available for
Hub members at one
parties, meetin gs , etc.
The members of each indi vidual Ses s ion, in order t o en rich their
House make their own rule s and s oci al l ives.
procedures. They elect their own
We are extending an im·itation
officers and h ave their own s peci al t o any girl to at tend one of o u r
program s . They also elec t repre meetings held on Frid ay nights at
s e nt ative s to H U B Council, the gov 7 :00 o'clock i n the Student Cent er,
erni ng body of all Houses , and to Room 410.
the variou s committees of the
council.
CANDEE H O U S E
These commi tt ee s plan dances,
By Anne Feiler
run ch arity drives, publish a news
Hub would like to introd u ce
letter ( Spokes man ) , recruit mem
Ca
n dee Hou s e, its newly formed
bers, an d help the Houses in their
undertakings. The members of a Ho u se Plan.
a
s
Since Dean Saxe has decided to
!��;.\� !ti:���; ;e��:�i�� tu:� adop t us as their si ster house pla n ,
service the House helps HUB to we have decided to joi n them for
v
t
u
n
a ch a rity drive. Thi s will t ake place
p
id
�� :n1 �� :rl: ,:��'.; :e:��n l��:_ :� s ome time in April.
aft ernoon or evenmg.
W e h o p e Candee House w i l l turn
' The most ou tstanding achie,·e out to be Yery succpssfu l . All new
ment of HUB is the untold number gi l'ls wishing to join, pl ease feel
of frien dships it has nurtured over free to i nquire.
its 30 years. HUB is the large st
co-eel organizatio n o n campus, and
DEAN-SAXE
it is the recognized s oci al club of
By i\Iark Bo!
the Baruch School. It is the ideal
I
n
the
future, Dean-Saxe is
place for meeting and making new
planning a benefit dri,·e for h o s 
friends.
pitali
zed
children.
This benefit will
You are all invited to enjoy the
coming even ts in the HUB,calendar take place during the Easler re
which are as follows : A D isco cess.
The spring term, w h i l e onl y a
theque on April 9, Mystery Walk
on April 25; and a picnic on May few weeks old, already shows signs
of being successful. Dean-Saxe l1as
1 G.
socials hooker! fol' e'\"<!n· F'rida1·
BRETT H O l"SE
night through May. Thi'.s is j u ;l
By Joni Pasfprnack
anotlwr s i gn of a goocl house p l a n ,
H l'ctl House, one of t h e most pop
O i·ga n i zatin n . a l<e'f"ll i n :-:igl1t, and
u l a 1· houses of H UTl , was cstab enthusiastic n101nh0rsh ip a !'c the
l i shccl l ast semestPr. Tlw H ou se <'SSP n t i a l s \\" h ich a house plan rnusl
\\'as <'slahlished with th<' i ntention h . 1 \·0 i n order t..o hP sucress ful --
o f h l' in ging together g i rl s who al an,1 D<'a n-SaxP sco1"0s H T C H i n
t011Cl tlw Baruch School E,·p n i n g . \ T,T, l lwse catPgori0s 1

C a l e n d a r of Com i n g Events

of the many socials.
HUNT H O U S E
By :\lark Ap1wl
Are you intere st ed in meeting
people - especially girl s ? Then
Hunt 's the house for yo u . Besides
weekly soci als with other house
plans, Hunt particip ate s in va ri
ous activit ies such as : b asketball,
bowling, and softb all.
Because of the energe ti c work
of its chos en leaders, Hu nt is more
than a mere figure i n HUB. As
Hunt grows, i t requires more mem
bers t o s upport i t . All those inter
es ted in joining are invi ted to our
next meeting, on Friday, M arch
19, at 8 :00 P.M. in Room 402,
Student Ce nter.
"KENNEDY H O llSE"
By Richard Gorman
Kennedy House is one of the
newe st houses formed thi s term.
Our Social Director, Mr. Georg<'
Lenkowitz, has promised t hat a
good time will be had by all. I n
addition to Frid ay n ight parties,
Brother George i s trying to ar
range some weekend trips.
So, male s tudents, come o ne,
come all on Friday, March 1 9 to
Room 420, StudPnt Center at 7 :00
1'.M. to join tlw gr0at0st house in
H UB.
L.\:'II POHT H O C :-; E
By '\like ( ; o\dlwrg
Lam po ,·( H ouse• i s i n i t s tth
y<'al' a n d rlou 1·ish i ng. Th0 H ous0
has pa l'l ici patC'd aC'l i,,<'ly i n 111:r n r
school and Hl'B u nti<'l'l ak i ngs.
This tP l'm t hr ll o u s. ,• will con
t i nu e its l i ,,01,· ways h,· ]wi ng ac
t i,," in HCH ,·nu11eil a ncl all i b ;w
t i \·i ti <':-:.

POST I I O l ' S E
By P h i l Darcy
M A R C H
If \'()l\ want to i,:i,,e• o f' VOU J'S(' l r,
[ ),1 1' ,·PIPhl'atinn w ith a r i \ 1 1 1 .
a n d � t i l l h" \'011 rs<'l l·. l 'os·t House
Dal<' Time Sponsor
Ev,:-nt
'J' lw J,.a,l<•rsh i p o r Uw l \ el,1,cw
i s thP placp fo 1· yo1 1 . l 'ost HousP
8 :00 :\'EWMA :\'
:,.;Pw Memhe!'s l m·e st iture
l'iet,, ,·,,nsisl s o r : \'i e t o r II . Sallie\, 1 0
Holln Skat i n g Par l y ( T 'nrk Ci l'cle i s m a k i n v a nam" rol' i l sPl f. Th0
R :oo m;1i
J > rPs idc·n t ; Lou i s Sal t ie l . Vic<) Presi 20
rn<· m l H• r:..: .� i \-(' t lH•i r 1 i m<' and tlH· i r
Bk.
)
dPnt ; S l P \'P :,c; \ o l n i k , T l'easurc1 · , and
d fo l't t o l lw s e \ 1 0 0 \ and lo t h , •
!! :00 S1TDE:--iT C O U N C I L ;,,.'pw Members RecPpl i o n
l(icha l'd ( ;o rnw n . l n \ <• 1·-C\uh Board
llPighhn l'h<HHI. I t 's work, 1 m l it's
24
ci
:30
S
PE
A
K
E
R
:
lmpn•ssions
o
f
ST
C
DE:\'T
COCXCIL
l(Pj) l'PS(' n t a t i ,,e.
fu 1 1 and \'('j'r J'('\\':L l'{l i llJ.;.
Acac<'ntP · - - D r . l'h i l i p T l a l'is
Tlw Jl <'ln·p"· Soci<'l,' o ffpJ's a pro
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BUSINESS PUZZLE When Choosing a Career

Eli,ninate All Guesswork

Wishful thinking, fancy ideas of job prestige, failure to analyze aptitudes - these are

just a few of the things that can misleade young people when they select a career.
To eliminate guesswork and arrive at a sound and satisfyino- career choice follow
these five leads from vocational guidance experts and top executi;es in many fields.
DRAW UP A BALANCE SHEET
of your strengths and weaknesses.
Use should be made of objecti,·e
information, such as school grades,
results on achievement tests, apti
tude tests, interest and personality
inventories. Be sure to consult with
parents, trusted friends, teachers,
school counselors and advisors.
Conside1· your temperament and
personality as well, for your over
all social adjustment is crucial for
success in any job. In fact, studies
show that more jobs are lost be
cause of inability to get along with
fello,,· workers and supe1-Yisors,
lack of persistence and drive, and
unfavorable attitudes than because
of basic lack of aptitude, skill, or
kno,,·ledge.

By JOEL ZAMKOFF
The following cross word puzzle is an original designed especially
_for the Baruch E.S. student. He earnestly requests students to refrain
from working on the puzzle while Listening to a Lecture in class.
Answer will appear in next week's issue.
93. Christian (abbr.)
1. Inc1'ease in an asset, Decrease 104. Not happy
in capital (acct.)

ACROSS

What a company owes (acct.)
13. Suffix for ce11:ain hvdrocarboris (chem.)
17. Office of strategic services
(abbr.)
21. No (Scot.)
:24. A man's servant (Fr.)
31. - an acceptance (law)
37. Reginw"et Imperatrix Queen
ahd Empress (abbr.)
41. Driver's signal (abbr.)
44. Male child
48. A feminine name
52. A newt or small lizard, pl.
(bio.)
58. To joi,n or unit (Eng.)
To find a sum (math.)
61.
64.
73.
77.

81.

DOWN

1. One who gives a gift (acct.)

3. Verb of being (Eng.)
4. Stocks and bonds for example,
pl. (acct.)
5. A flower (type) having an or
der resembling a drink. 2 words
(bio.)
7. A person who does something
(Eng.)
8. To form an opinion or judg
ment about price, plu. (acct.)

9. Four year college degree
22. Not before.
34 Decrease in an asset, pl. In· crease in capital, pl. (acct.)
49. Anno Domini
61. First in, first out (acct.)
7 3. Payable April 15th (acct.)
77. Breaking of a religious law

CHOOSE A FIELD OF WORK
that appeals to you, after you\-e
arrived at the best estimate you
can make of your potentialities.
Don't hesitate to select professional
work if you honestly feel you have
the mental ability and special apti
tudes for this type of employment,
and if you're able to get the neces
sary training.
Don't think in terms of the "one
perfect job"; it doesn't exist. In
stead, select several job categories
so that in case one doesn't work
out, you can always fall back on
another. By studying the "Help
Wanted" ads of vom· local news
paper, you'll get a· good idea of the
prospects for employment in your
chosen field and eventually learn
how to forecast job prospects for
the future. The change in the num
ber of workers in an occupation is
one of the best indicators of em
ployment possibilities in that field.

GATHER ALL THE INFORMA
TION you can on the fields you
have selected to aYoid any miscon
ceptions on your part. In the course
of your research you may find
yourself changing your mind sev
eral times, but better now than
Francium (chem.)
after you have begun your train
ing. Many fields will amaze you
An adult male, pl
with
the multitude of job catego
Ti (music); Tellerium (chem.)
ries
which they offer.
an
aerie
air;
or
Of
like
9.
The place or space where a 7
You may have previously be85. James Bond's organization in lieved that if you enter the field of
person sits (Eng.)
U.S.
law, for example, you would auto
Right granted by gov't.; as to
matically become a trial lawyer.
86. Once owned; possessed
be a corporation, pl. (acct.)

The College Student
(Continued from Page 3)

Mr. Costantino: Besides cheating, are there any

other traits which reflect a student's immaturity
and insecurity?
Dr. Katz: Oh, yes, I can give a partial list. Stu
dents who expect special consideration because
they 'need' a certain average for matriculation.
Also there are those students who ask ques
tion; not because they want to learn anything or
contribute anything to the discussion, but be
cause they want to show what they know. And
there are always a few . lovely people who are
willino- to aro-ue about anything just to show
that they can° be right.
Mr. Costantino: Psychologists say that respon
sibility and hardship are vital factors for the
maturity-process of personality. Hence, do you
think that Evening Session students are, in gen
eral, more psychologically and socially mature
than day students?

Dr. Katz: I can't answer this question since I

teach Evenino- Session students only.

Mr. CostantiI:o: According to the Freudian theo
ry of Libido, human personality is shaped mainly

bv the interaction of sexual drives. A well sex
ually adjusted individual develops a well balanced
personalitv.
Do you· think that promiscuity in sexual life

But, actually you can specialize and
become a contract designer, deed
searcher, tax speciidist, labor ex
pert, or a civil, criminal, or cor
porate specialist. Likewise, the field
of medicine lists more opportuni
ties than just general practitioner.
They include teachers, administra
tors, specialists, public health peo
ple and research technologists. The
insurance field is also broader than
many young people suppose: one
company alone - The Travelers
Insurance Company - has more
than 1,300 employment categories.
There is, indeed, a lot more to
the field of insurance than the pop
ular notion of the doorbell-ringing
salesman. According to L. M. Bald
win, Vice President of The Trav
elers, among the more than 20,000
salaried people employed in his
company alone there are thousands
of lawyers, agricultural specialists,
computer specialists, mathematic
ians, foresters, carpenters, actua
ries, engineers, auto mechanics.
physicists, physicians, security an
alysts, real estate managers, pub
lic relations and advertising men,
to name only a few. To find out
more about careers with corpora
tions like The Travelers who offer
many possibilities, start by explain
ing your interests to the local of
fice manager or representative.
FINDING OUT ABOUT TRAIN
ING is the next step needed for
entry into a field, and advance
ment on the job. Almost all pro
fessional work requires college
level training of some type. For
managerial work, on the other
hand, college training is desirable
but not always essential. Many em
ployers demand college or high
school graduation for jobs the du
ties of which have little, if any
thing, to do with the courses
studied. Young people who are not
at least high school graduates are
finding it extremely difficult to
secure desirable jobs unless they
have sufficient vocational or tech
nical training.
THINK
POSITIVELY. Why
aren't more people successful? In
terviews wtih more than 40,000
men and women over the past
twenty years - and associate work
at Harvard, Stanford and in the
U.S. Air Force - reveals that
"very few people know what they

(of which college students have been accused)
contributes to their psychological health, or to
their n e u r o t i c behavior and poor scholastic
achievement?
Dr. Katz: The question implies that the way a
person expresses himself sexually determines his
adjustment. I believe that the opposite is more
nearly true; that is, that a person's personality
will determine his attitude toward sex.
Thus, some people, because of their personality
needs, may be more interested in conquest than
in intimacy, and others will try to use sexual ex
ploits to bolster an inadequate feeling of self
worth. For still others, hopefully many, sex may
be one of the ways of becoming more intimate
with another person, and I am using the word
intimate now to mean much more than just the
physical aspect.
There are many factors that are correlated with
neuroticism and poor scholastic achievement. Sex
ual promiscuity may or may not be one of them
in a particular person. However, I do not see
how sexual promiscuity can contribute to anyone' s
psychological health.
Mr. Costantino: People choose their career accord
ing their aspiration and/ or to their parents' de
termination. Do you think that business students
are more realistic or more pragmatic than liberal
arts students?
Dr. Katz: Probably more pragmatic, but I don' t
know if they are necessarily more realistic.

really want." The fact that a man
has been a draftsman for a num
ber of years does not necessarih
mean he should han! become �
draftsman. In other words, don't
make arbitrary choices. E,·aluate
your succC'sses in the past, make
your choice and work ha1·d at
achieving your goal. No one ever
got anywhere without hard wo1·k
and sacrifice! Above all, think
positively. Believe in yourself and
you'll make it.
Today, we are living in a world
full of oppo11:unities. There is no
limit set for us, save the one our
own understanding places upon us.
Good luck!

City College
Will- Evaluate
Negro Da ta

City College is undertaking
a study of academically suc
cessful Negro children from
deprived backgrounds to de
termine what factors may be
related to their high achieve
ment records.
Designed to cover a two-and
one-half year period, the study
may provide data needed to even
tually raise the achievement levels
of oppressed groups.
Professor Helen H. Davidson and
Mrs. Judith W. Greenberg, both of
the college's School of Education,
will direct the project which is
financed by a $()2,000 research
grant from the Cooperative Re
search Program of the U.S. Office
of Education, Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
"While factors in high academic
achievement have been widely
studied in middle-class groups of
high school and college students,"
said Mrs. Davidson, "the character
istics of young, lower-class Negro
children who- achieve success in
school have received little or no at
tention."
A sample of 140 fifth grade Ne
gro children, attending schools in
slum areas, is being taken to get
the study under way.

Publish or Perish

(Continued from Page 3)
experimentation. These facets constitute vital
aspects of any academic man's life. Good, effec
tive, conclusive research work is persuasive in
attracting well-qualified teachers to a certain uni
versity.
There should be, however, a certain "balance"
between the importance of teaching and the imc
portance of research. That balance does not seem
to exist today.
Administrators should bear in mind at all times
that the students' education takes priority over
the university' s image. It is they who suffer
when research takes the place of effective
teaching; it is they who suffer when insufficient
research results in the publication and circula
tion of invalid and inconclusive works; it is they
who suffer when lecture halls and televisions re
place student-teacher relationships and the spon
taneous exchange of ideas in the classroom.
Thus we have today's education system - mass
education through the university machine. It is
up to the administrators of eve1·)· college and
universitv in the countrv to insure that the stu
dent, not the universit�: image, be the primary
concern of higher education. The student should
not have to play "second-fiddle" to �
g·lon· seekers
·
·
and hypocrites.
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Report Card for Business Schools
have widespread foundations. Never curriculum is studded with intellec quality, if the student can afford to
theless, progress has been made.
tually demanding courses which are spend that much time and money.
l\fany schools are seeking to ele conceptual rather than desc1iptive in Increasingly, the problems that busi
vate academic standards and to im character, and stresses the develop nessmen must deal ,vith require a
prove their faculties by encouraging ment and understanding of analytical broad knowledge of the humanities.
faculty study of newly developing skills, or tools.
social sciences, and the arts, and un
areas and of mathematical techniques,
Thus, the courses on organization less they study these things as under
and by attracting to the business and on management, which once con graduates, most never will. Even the
schools scholars in such fields as psy sisted principally of the study of in student who is expecting to enter
chology, sociology, economics, and stitutional structure and practice, business directly from college is bet
mathematics.
now draw strongly on the behavioral ter advised to studv liberal arts than
Fortune Magazine has the impres sciences - psychology, anthropology, the pretty thin stuff that is taught
sion that "there are some mighty sociology - which underlie decision in most undergraduate business
stimulating things going on in some making.
schools. Most of this can be learned
echelons of higher education for busi
It is clear that this depth of cur quicker and better in on-the-job
ness these days. It is within a small riculum, and this quality of teaching, training anyway."
group of leading graduate schools can be effectively offered only by top
The Job of a Business Education
that the excitement runs highest and graduates schools giving the Master
One may well ask: If these are the
the changes are greatest . ..their of Business Administration degree.
deans have a habit of almost factual Two years of such graduate study is aims of a liberal education, then what
ly referring to the movement as the in no sense an extension of the work need is there for a business educa
revolution." Fortune goes on to point now being offered in most undergrad tion?
For many young undergraduates
out that there is a second category of uate schools of business, and indeed
institutions, which maintain both the suspicion exists that, of all kinds starting out on a business career,
graduate and undergraduate schools of undergraduate instruction, the some knowledge of the facts and
which have the will and wit to change. business school provides the poorest institutions of business and premises
But, due to historical constituencies preparation for the work in the grad of business or of particular business
skills is a definite asset-often a con
and vested interests, these schools ute schools of business.
can't move as fast as their deans
Many executives in high places, re dition of employment - even if the
wish to.
ports Fortune, feel the same way initial skill or knowledge must be
continually modified and updated.
about it. It states:
The C ED report states:
Today, over 90 per cent of top busi
"One such executive, with special
Business school faculties need to credentials in the field of education, ness leaders have college degrees. A
be strengthened further. Research is Edward W. Carter, president of college education, including either un
in the business schools need more Broadway-Hale Stores. Inc., of Los degraduate or graduate work in busi
sup.pmt - and more first rate
Angeles, the largest department store ness, is becoming more general at
minds. Many business schools still chain in the West. Carter is chairman all levels of business.
Some educators claim that this
have not opened adequate channels of the Board of Regents of the Uni
of communication either with other versity of California, and is also a trend toward professionalism is re
parts of universities or with the trustee of Occidental College and a sponsible for the death of liberal
business community. Not enough director of the Brookings Institution. learning in American colleges and
has been done in many institutions (He also happens to be a trustee of universities.The C E D says:
to add course material that is fresh the C.E.D.) Carter believes that voca
'"\Ve share the concern that
and vital, or to cut away that which tional education for business at the
American higher education has
is decaying or dead.
undergraduate level is simply not
gone too far in the direction of pro
worth the students' time, and he feels
fessionalism and vocationalism, at
EDUCATING BUSINESSMEN so strongly about it that for ten years
Findings of Two Surveys
the expense of liberal education.
THE AMERICAN SETTING
he has been ardently urging the Uni
This may do us great harm, may
During 1959, two major studies of
A liberal education can help one versity of California to close out its
undermine
the most important val
higher education for business - one discover for himself what is most
undergraduate business schools and
ues of our society - freedom, love
financed by the Carnegie Corporation important and help him to learn how
concentrate on graduate activities.
of truth, and respect for the right.
of New York, the other by The Ford to "become himself " - and, in be
And this U.C.L.A. has finally decided
The dominance of the profession
Foundation - leveled serious criti coming himself, how to live and work
to do. 'If you're aiming at education
al (or vocational) philosophy at
cism at many of America's schools of with others effectively.
for business leadership,' Carter says,
both the undergraduate and grad
business, and business administration
It is by no means an easy task to 'the ideal combination is an under
uate level has resulted from the
departments not organized as schools. define a liberal education.However,
graduate liberal-arts education, plus
swift expansion of science and teehThe principal charges were these:
a liberal education does have certain graduate business-school work of high
(Continued on Page 11)
Academic standards were too infinite aspects and aims. In every so
ciety,
the
liberal
person
is
one
low, particularly at the under
Table I
whose understanding of the world has
graduate level.
Suggested Undergraduate Curriculum - Gordon-Howell Report
been enriched and deepened by an
They were attracting too few of
acquaintance with the great minds of
GENERAL EDUCATION
the top students.
SUBJECT
the past and present; whose powers
SEMESTER HOURS
The curriculum of many includ of perception, imagination, and reali
24-27
Humanities and fine arts
..................
English language and literature ....... .
12-15
ed an excessive amount of spe zation enable him to grasp the rela
Humanities
and
fine
arts
electives
12
cialized vocational courses of tions and analogies among different
Natural sciences and mathematics
12-24
doubtful long-run value to either areas of knowledge and experience;
Mathematics .............. ...........
6-12
the student or to business.
6-12
Natural sciences ..........
and whose character and intelligence
Behavioral - social sciences
24
Teaching methods used in many are such that he can deal vigorously
Behavioral sciences
6
schools were not conceived well and effectively with many types of
Economics
elementary
.............
.
6
enough to develop either the problems.It should help him master
Other social sciences ..................................... 12
analytical or managerial cap the art of communication.
TOTAL GENERAL EDUCATION COMPONENT ................
60-75
abilities of students.
B USINESS STUDIES
Teaching the Mind to Stretch
The over-all quality of the fac
Organization theory and management principles*
(j
The philosophy of the new move
ulties was not sufficiently high.
Market environment and functional management
9-15
Manv faculty members were ment known as "the revolution" in
Finance
Marketing
said· to suff�r from "creeping many graduate schools starts out with
lnclustrbl relations
the premise that the goal of the
intellectual obsolescence"
Human relations
school
is
to
prepare
the
student
for
a
that is, from a failure to keep
i'mduction or operations management
career
in
professional
management,
up with developments in lmsi
Information and control svstems
!)-12
and that part of that profession.
Managerial accounting
ness and related fields.
is the making of managerial decisions
Statistical
analrsis
and
n,laled
topics
Research in most business
..\d\'anced economics
in a world of changing knowledge and
sehools was weak: in conse events. This call
.-\ggregative economics
s for a departure
quence. eclucalional programs from
lVfanagerial econo1nics
the traditional descriptive metl1L<'gal
0m·i ronnwnt of business
suffered, and the schools of
ocls of instruction, \\'ith the instructor
lnteg-rating the rnanagcnwnl ,·i,,,,· p uint
business failed to <lo e11oug-h to
simply telling what goes on - or
Bu.:-: i llP�s pohry
ad\',t1H·e knowluc!ge and then•hy what he thinks u:oes on - in the
TOTAL BCSl'.\ESS STUDIES
;l(j.,j","
st>rve practitioners in the fil'ld. day-to-day operations of business.
TOTAL SE;\IESTEH 1-IOCI/S
:i<,-1:211
'Tr0atnwnt of human r0lation, i, to l,p includr-d either h,·r<' ,,,. :,, a s0parat" ,·,n11·s,•.
Frnm it,.; disrnssions with 111an_1· This step. entails cutting shaqlly on
Gordon-Hnwf•ll
al.:-:o
JlPrmit
a
field
()f
,·011C£'l1tratlo11
of
f)-12
l
io ur;--; i n tlwir n•c
educators throug·lwut till' counlr:,.·. narrow specialization, on techniquP.
n1nnlf•ndation�. This should hp borni-� in rnind \VlH·n co1nparing- tli,·ir r('con1nir·1Hla
f.he CED lwli('\'l'S that thP aho\'(• niti un how-to-do-it coursp,;_ and first-job
tinns \\'ith those of Pierson in Table 2. (SPe Cordon-fl"'''eil l{r,port, p. 17:J a, 1 <1
p. 2WJ.)
cism cited in both of these stu(lics utility courses. In their place. the

What kind of education is needed
for tomonow's business leaders?
Some sources believe it should be in
tellectual, some vocational, and oth
ers would like to see an even blend of
vocational and intellectual.
Today, far more college students
major in business than in any other
field.Thus the quality of college train
ing careers in business affects not
only the probable performance of the
economy in the hands of the oncoming
generat.ion, but the over-all quality
of higher education.
Therefore, it is doubly important
that businessmen keep a critical and
understanding watch on the work of
the business schools. Business not
only needs the assurance that the
schools are adequately supplying its
needs for professional personnel. In
addition, it must recognize the
schools' responsibility for developing
men with the breadth of human
knowledge, reasoning ability, and
character that not only business lead
ership needs, but our society as a
whole requires.
The Committee for Economic De
velopment, in a report entitled 'Ed
ucating Tomorrow's Managers' be
lieves that "widespread misunder
standing and ignorance exist about
the role that business plays in our
society. Both are major causes of the
difficulties under which business ed
ucation has labored for too long. Both
underlie the problems that business
schools have faced in attracting first
class students and faculty members
and in giving adequate financial, in
tellectual, and moral support in the
universities.Together they have im
peded the flow of able and creative
people into business."
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New Business Education Philosophy
(Continued from Page 10)

nology and of knowledge in all
fields; from the increasing fractur
ing of and specialization of both
knowledg·e and life in a modern in
dustrial society; and from the speed
of mass education to the college
level. It has become far more dif
ficult to preserve a system of high
er education that can worry a great
deal about the character of the in
dividual student in circumstances
where, not hundreds, or thousands,
but hundreds of thousands, even
tually millions, are going to college.
Growth of Business School Education
Today, there are more than 600
collegiate lrnsiness schools and depart
ments of business administration.
One out of five men enrolled in col
lege is currently majoring in business.
From several hundred students in the
early years of this century, enroll
ment in collegiate schools of business
climbed above 400,000 by 1960 and
is expected to reach 600,000 by 1970.
According to the CED, not more
than 200,000 persons in business can
be thought of as top management. It
is then obvious, only a limited num
ber of those studying business in col
lege will achieve top management
rank.
Still, there is no reason to suppose
that the business schools are letting
in too many people or are producing
masses of candidates for business
careers for whom no demand exists.
Presently, and as the future indi
cates, the demand for white-collar
personnel is growing faster than de
mands for other types of labor. The
business schools - including grad
uate as well as undergraduate schools
- have been hard-pressed in recent
years to satisfy the demands of busi
ness for managerial, professional, and
technical personnel.
Business schools and departments
of business administration should
give their students a realistic picture
of what to expect in business and a
philosophy that will help them to
achieve o·enuine satisfaction in their
careers, ;,,hether or not they rise to
the top.

cized - iliai no,Y excite attention and
emulation.
The deficiencies of business educa
tion in our country are those of Amer
ican higher education as a whole;
but its virtues are also characteristic
of our democratic and growth-orient
ed svstem - and these virtues are
bett�r understood today.
EDUCA1'ING BUSINESSMEN A NEW U. S. PERSPECTIVE
The CED has taken a position,
which it states in its report:
"We believe that we must build
on what we have. Since it is clear
that many business studies such as
accounting·, economics, etc., can
appropriately be taught at the un
dergraduate level, surely it is no
disadvantage in the American set
ting (and may often be a consider
able advantage, for reasons of stu
dent motivation and career orien
tation) to have these business stu
dies grouped and coordinated in
undergraduate business schools or
programs in business."
The report points out, in addition,
that some undergraduate concentra
tions in business, however, should be
subject to two conditions: First, the
business school program should not
absorb too much of the undergrad
uate's time, leaving too little for the
liberal arts and sciences, foundation
areas that will be highly valuable to
students throughout their business
careers and in their personal or pub
lic lives; and second, that the busi
ness studies taught be truly college
level courses, emphasizing analysis
and basic principles that will be en
during.
In reference to graduate schools,
the CED feels that the country's lead
incr schools of business are making
i�portant contributions to courses of
basic and applied knowledge in eco
nomics, psychology, organizational
theory as well as other fields. Those
advances in knowledge will have far
reaching effects upon business and
society. As with increases in knowl
edge in the physical sciences, new
knowledge in the operations of busi
ness will promote the efficiency and
growth of the American economy.

EDUCATING BUSINESSMEN THE FOREIGN VIEW
CONCLUSIONS AND
Many intellectuals, both at home
RECOMMENDATIONS
and abroad, have lampooned the no
Today, businessmen and educators
tion that anyone could say he had
received a college education whetl�er must realize that:
he had 0crone to Harvard or Nudmck
1. Rapid social and technological
College, whether he had majored in
physics or animal husbandry. The ;, change impresses new demands on
business management today. To
CED commented that:
keep pace with those demands,
"The Americans have sometimes
sacrificed quality for quantity; and
have sometimes sacrificed depth
for diversity of course offerings.
These are faults and excesses to be
found not only in the business
school but in American higher ed
ucation generally.
"Yet in recent years, as other
countries have sought to realize
their own professed democratic
ideals and to achieve greater pro
ductive efficiency and economic
growth, many foreign observers
and educators have come to look
with new respect at the �me,�·ican
approach to higher education.

It is ironically, the diversity of
.course 'offerings, the practicalit_Y. of
American colleges and universities,
and their openness to large . numb�1:s
of students of widely varymg abili
ties and capabilities - the v� r.Y
things that once were so widely cnti-

every effort should be made to
improve business education, which
is a vital part of a modern system
of higher education.
2. Businessmen and educators
should seek every opportunity to
encourage young people planning
business careers to acquire the kind
of education that will serve them
well throughout their lives.
Such an education will enable a
person to achieve a sense of values
that will give direction, meaning, and
integrity to his life. He will have use
for certain basic skills and abilities
that are widely transferable and
needed in nearly all walks of life, in
cluding mastery of the scientific
method - the process of objectivity
seeing and solving problems; an un
derstanding of people and how to
work with them effectively; skill at
communicating in speech and writ
ing; and an ability to concentrate and

apply himself wholeheartedly to the tion to the increasingly high stand
job at hand until it is completed.
ards required of responsible business
A person is likely to achieve more leaders and officials. Efforts s.houlcl be
if he also finds zest, satisfaction, and macle to guarcl against excessive depart
a sense of fulfillment in the exercise mentalization in particular snbjecls.
of his abilities and resoui-ces.
The Committee for Economic De
Obviously, college cannot give ev velopment believes that "it is unwise
eryone all of these qualities; and for undergraduate students to start
many people may possess them with any specialized work in business sub
out going to college. Still, a college jects at least until after their first
education can and should aim at de two years in college."
veloping such qualities in young peo
Both the Gordon-Howell Report and
ple.
the Pierson Report have suggested
This is why a coHege education should curricula for undergraduate business
be the kind of liberal education which education that include augmented
has been described - an education that programs in the humanities, mathe
will affect for good, strengthen and de matics, statistics, economics, and the
velop a person's entire character, ancl social sciences; a stripped-down pro
help him to make his best contribution gram in the functional business sub
in a free and democratic society.
ject; and a few lead courses in busi
3. To supply the large numbers ness policy, principles and organiza
of personnel and wide variety of tion theory (see accompanying
skills required by business, both table).
It should be pointed out that such
graduate ancl undergraduate busi
ness schools and departments must curricula are offered only as a sugges
reappraise their objectives, meth tion of what can be done to combine
liberal education and business educa
ods ancl results.
tion more effectively at the under
A distinction should be drawn be graduate level.
tween the roles of the undergraduate
The CED recommends that young
and graduate schools of business. The
graduate schools lead the way in de people
veloping business studies, discovering " . . . planning to pursue graduate study
better educational methods, com in business, postpone their start of their
municating new knowledge to busi specialized business education until
ness and other social institutions, graduate school, and instead concentrate
producing first-rate business teach as undergradiwtes upon the liberal arts
ers and researchers, and preparing and sciences or engineering."
The above statement is not meant
high-calibre men for business careers.
Undergraduate schools and depart to detract from the important role
ments of business administration that the graduate business schools
should provide both a liberal and spe have to play in preparing young peo
cialized education for a large number ple for careers in business manage
of people. Only a few gradmites will ment. As previously noted, our best
reach high executive rank, all can lrnsiness schools are becoming models
make significant contributions at dif for educational institutions through
ferent levels and in different types out the world. Nevertheless, even the
best of graduate programs in busi
of business, both small and large.
The curric1llum offered b,y under ness may be based toward the special
graduate business schools should be up ized branches of knowledge about
graded so as to insure a higher quality business and offer inadequate pro
of product and thus make a contribu- grams in general management.
Table 2
Suggested Undergraduate Curriculum --, Pierson Report
REQUIRED SUBJECTS AND LIMITED-CHOICE ELECTIVES SEMESTER HOURS
General foundation subjects:
Humanities ..................... ............
18-21
English literature and composition* ......
One or two other humanities (e.g., either in
foreign language or in philosophy, etc.) .........
Advanced elective in one of above ..........
..3 or 6
... ...... .......
Mathematics-Science
. 21-24
College algebra - trigonometry - geometry
6
Calculus and finite mathematics ................ ....
6
Laboratory science (physics, chemistry, etc.)
6
Advanced elective in one of above** .. , .
.3 or 6
Social .s:iences ( excluding economics) . ......
21
History . . . ................, .............
6
Political science .... .. . .
6
6
Behavioral science (psychology, sociology, etc.) ..
3
Advanced elective in one of above .......... ... .......
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS OUTSIDE BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS ..
60-66
3
Finance management ..........
..........3 or 6
Advanced electfre in one of above ......
Business foundation subjects .....
... 27-30
Principles of economics ....
6
Economics of the firm (microanalysis ) ...... .....
3
Economics of money and income (macroanalysis)
6
Quantitative methods (accounting-statistics) ..
6
Advanced elective in quantitative methods **
0-3
Political and legal factors in business ....
3
Organization and human behavior ....
3
Functional business subjects
27
Personnel management ...........
3
Production management
.............
3
Marketing management .......................
3
Business policy and social responsibilities ... , ............. .
Studies in major subject (exclusive ·work in
business foundation and functional subjects)
Electives (no more than one in major subject) ............
... 0-6
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS IN BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
.... 54-63
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS REQUIRED FOR GRADUATION ..
... ..... -120
*If the work in composition is not at a le,·el for which college credit can be given,
additional work in English or foreign language would be required.
**An advanced elective in mathematics-science or in quantitative methods could
be substituted for each other. (See Pierson Report, p. 227.)
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Baruch Posts 1 0-4 Record; The Meaning Of It All
Bea t Uptown ES in Finale

The Baruch cagers completed their winningest season by easily defeating the Main
Center Evening Session team, 68-53, in Hansen Hall, Friday night. Baruch finished with
a 10-4 record and a four game winning streak.
The 1 960-61 team posted a 9-1�- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - record for the most victories until
this season. By winning ten of _ its
l ast twelve games, the E,·emng I1
te a m surp assed th at rn a ,·k.
The game was settled e a rly. Ron
Epstein stole the ba l l near midcourt and went into score. He was
fouled on the play a nd converted
The fifth annual Baruch Evening Session Intramural
the three-point play. Uptown
never c aught up. Minutes later Basketball Tournament begins Friday night with a doublePaul K a pl an scored five straight header in Hansen Hal l . I n the opening game at 6 :30 the
points m aking it 14-6.
Magnificent Seven, the defending champions , m eet the Pi ckWith B a ruch le ading 16- 1 1 , they ups. In the second game at 7 :45 the Beavers meet the
took off on a spurt th a t h ad them Reporter.
scoring 16 stra ight points in less
Both the M a gnificents and the Winley and Gene Goldstein. Winley
th a n five minutes. John Purvis ac
aYers appe a red in last ye a r's a nd Goldstein pl ayed for last ye a r's
counted for eight points, Epstein Be
doublehea der. The M a g- second pl ace team, the Tigers .
opening
six a nd Leslie Wyche c apped the nificents routed the Explorers 76-34
Tourn ament rules will be simil ar
spurt with a long jump shot.
whi l e the Be aYers edged Rosen's to those used in intercollegi a te
Dan Chasin f i nally sn apped the Rosies, 37-33.
pl
ay this sea son. There a re some
stre ak with a driving ba sket. He
The M agnificents are led by changes made to fit the time and
w as the whole attack for Uptown, Jerry Cohen, the tourn a ment's most
conditions of the tournament.
which pl ayed without it,; top scorer va lu able player, who aYeraged 26
Pl a yers are requested to bring
Steve Fiske, who had a p art i n a points a ga me last ye a r. His b acktheir medic al cle a rance slips to the
drama show Uptown. Ch asin did court p a rtner will be
5-6 Jerry gym 011 Frid ay. No pla yer will be
most of the shooting, hitting 13 of M a nne, one of the sm a llest players
a llowed on the court without pro
38 for 26 points.
in the tourn a ment. L' p front are per gym dress consisting of sne ak6-4 Al an Portnoy, 6-3 Elliot Rosen ers, gym shorts and athletic shirt.
Lead Reaches 26 Points
and 6-0 Elliot Ader. Rosen aYerThe B aruch le a d continued to aged in double figures last year Indi,·idua ls should also bring their
mount, despite the fact that h igh and m a de the second all-star te am . own locks.
scorer Va l Cl ark missed the first Ader w as a second team pick two
INTRAMURAL LIN EU PS
17 minutes of the g-ame. Cl a rk re- years ago. Roman Sch a rf a nd
Open ing Gam e 6 :30
1 ieved Epstein and promptly fed Ste,·e Swersie complete the seven. Magnificent Seven Picku s
p
ck
off for a basket and hit with a
The Pickups a re a n unknown }��0 �g��n
��';fyhe�rit�
free throw. He then took a long quantity. They were formed from
B
er
e
�;��i�k ���:clr
pass from Kap l an to scorn a nd B a  the group of students who signed lliot t;;;r,;10 v
Rosen
Michael DeCante
ruch opened up its largest lead at up individu ally. None h aYe played E
st
�i��-� K!���
�fe';:! 118
47-2 1 with less than a minute left in previous ga n1es.
Richard Landau
in the h alf. Uptown m ana ged two
The Be avers h a\"e back four men
�!� k/!�'?
b askets i n the closing seconds m ak from last ye a r's te a m led by Henry
Willie Samuels
ing it 47-25 at the half.
Willi ams, a first te am all-st ar.
Officials: Val Clark and Al Goldberg
The tempo of the ga me slowed Willi ams w as the third leading
N i ghtcap 7,45
down i n the second h a lf with B a 
l
1
0
r5
e
ruch holding the ball out until the :�-�:: �;�·i��}�el���::l:·1'�� 1�; ��e1� ���! ri�:� Amkraut
f�ie�� �arnes
Main Center te am opened up its Harold Rhodes, B i l l S i egel and Ed J;1:� W!ar����mts g��le DJ1;:1�i;t��n
defense. In the first ten minutes of Willis.
Harold Rhodes
Richard Gorman
en
the half B a ruch scored only seYen
The Reporter returns to the U,�f11�r:0s��efe� ez
���r� i:nkowitz
points while Uptown countered with tournament for the first time in Lawrence Taylor A lan Newbauer
tz
40.
three ye a rs. They won the fir st two
15 points to cut the deficit to 54'&;m!ms
������ �l;,'r;;
K apl an tapped in a rebound and tourn aments pl a yed. The Newsmen Ed Willis
Off
i cials:
Epstein twice fed to Purvis who are led by Bob Schwartz, Ronnie
Burt Beagle and Chuck Brokaws k y
hit on two jump shots from the
corner to m ake it a 20 point le ad
with eight minutes to pl a y.
Purvis led Baruch with 15
points. Epstein had 1 4 points and
eight a ssists. K aplan added 1 3
points and 1 5 rebounds. Clark had
only nine, his second lowest tot al
When the going gets tough, it's usually the veterans that
of the season, a nd fell seven points
come through in the clutch . Such was the case Thursday
shy of averaging 20 points for the
year. Henry Willi a ms, playrng !11s when veteran Tony Falcone got the key baskets and rebounds
first game since January, got se,·en as the Baruch team held off the Brooklyn College School of
points a nd eight rebounds.
General Studies, 75-73, at the Kingsmen's Roosevelt Hal l .
l
a
Baruch Evening
},�� e t��- �t�·�·------- ----Up town E vg'I'¥ P B ;,�uc� �e ��
o
a
GF P
o 1 51 lyn in several ye a rs and avenged foul resulted a nd Falcone conYerted
Alpert, If
Williams, If 3 1 7 Moskowit
1 3
the free th ro w. Baruch retained
z
Purvis, rf
5 5 15
an early se ason three-point loss to possession a nd Falcolle froze the
K.1pl<m, c 5 3 13 t,;·�o ��c e, r f i
r
Epstein, lg 6 2 14
o o o the Kingsmen. Brooklyn, which ball near midcourt. When he was
Cl.irk
4 1 9 zuchman
ls , C
opened the se ason with five stra ight double teamed he fed to
G'r'h'1n, rg 1 0 2
½ g
Clark who
\Vyche
3 2 8 ri:;;i
Cha sin. lg 13 o 26 victories, lost its eighth stra ight went in all alone for the cl inch ing
g- ame.
basket.
�i'�1:ti�
� g �
o o o
The B a ruch team led for most
Llakas
Ernie Crane scored for Brook23 7 53 o f the first 28 minutes of the game. lyn i n the final ten seconds and
Total
27 14 68
Total
2 1 _ 68 Then Brooklyn c aught fire and then fouled Les l i e Wvclw as Ila
mo,·ed ahe ad 55-G:3. Brooklyn ruch put the hall in j,Iay. Wyclw
��o�
Frl'e
Cl ark 3 _ threatened to increase its lead, missed his foul sho(. but aga i n
Pun·is
Judge.
h
u ( Falcone came through w ith Falcone came u p w l i h the off"ensiw•
Uptown
G:1dsden
lwo big offensiYe rebounds an d ,·ebo u n d and held t l11· 1,a]] u n t i l
,·om·ertcd them i n ( o haskcts. Tlw t i ,n,, ran out.
B r o o k l y n SGS
naruch Evening
G F P
G F P
u nt i l .J i m
llan1ch took an ea rh· I G-7 Ir•ad
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O O 0 t ,•anis t raded baskds
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9 4 22 l·:lcock edged l1 rnoklyn in frn n L as Clark hit fi,·e of !;is fi ,-st s i x
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10ft.
a llen1 p(s. Th 0 l ead \\"<• n t t o 2 1 - 1 1
3 2 8
C
3 1 7
1 n 2
1 0 1 21
\'al Chll "k d rc\\" a foul and mad<' lwfo,·p Brnokh-n g-ol u n t raeked.
7 0 14
2 4 a
1-1<' Crane and Zo,,"1 i e k sparl«·d B ruok
2 n 4 Lhe fi rst o [ a 0 1 1e-and -onP.
:� o G rni;-;:-:0d the :-;eco11d :--; hot, llul Falcone l �·n into a 2G-2.'> l'd g- P. B a ru<"h \\"Pllt
0 fJ 0
rg 7 o 14 g- r:il,l wd the rebo u n d and \\"as u p ag-a i n h,· fo u r and t he K i n gs·
l 1 3 fouled alLern pting- lo shoot. I k l ll <'n lied tllP sco1·p al :::-, a l l with
7 7:l 111 ad<' both frep thrn\\·s a n d Ba r11"11 I : 1 :i l e ft.
Tot.ii
Fai r - one d rn,·,, from t lw corn,•r
l,•d 70-G!l.
.Jo h n Pu n· i :-- {';tl!h· u p with a and put B a ruch t wo u p . _.\ g-a i n Fal 2 steal a n d scored a n \ ,� · t'nol _i u l l l p cone g- ot fr0e a n d look a l,·ad pas.,
shot p u l l i n g- ti,,. IPad al t h r,·<' . .J ack , frnm A 1·1 1 old :\fall<' l l P and Harllch
FC' l d rn a 1 1 c·ou 11 t('n d ro r B rookh· n wa:-- u p fou r_ F\•ldm:i11 .-..: corPd, hut
o n h i s ow11 r1 1 IJOt111d :1;1d l 'u n· i :-: con,·Prtr,d t wo fn•p t h row:-,;
IU . '.\ '.\ E]{S l'L.\ l ' E F I FT H
J , •d ,2-� I " i t h a 1 n i nll l • · w i t h t h rP<' se,·,)\\ds I r- ft and llaFai i i 11 g- to p l ac,• b..t l<'r than t h i ,·d i<' fl".
rllch l ,•d 4 1 -:J, at th, • hal f.
j 1 1 any of t h e 1 -1 1•\·1•11t.:�. City fin
Ba ruch \\"f'flt i 1 1 l o :1 f1 t'1'Zl' and 1 l 1u 1Tis wa;-; h i gh :-:<·o r0-r fo r till'
i slwd i n a tio for f i ft h placi• i 1 1 ! fl , , 1 1 ( ' a l l <•d t i 1�1P wit h :)x :--: P('OJH!:--: � alll_<' with �:) poi n t � . i rl('lt '. d 1 1 1 i; 1 1 i rn•
th,· a n n u al Col l P g- i a l , • Track Conf<•r- [ . ,
.·\ llPrnp1 1 1g- lo put t lw \ , a l l , ,t 1·a1g-ht fr<'<' t h row,.. ( l a rk had
i n play. Fak,,n,• li:ul thP hall 1 2 1 points. Hi of them in the first
"'" " '' i 1 1door cha 1 11pionsh i p., h P l d a l
Qu<'PllS CollP�<'·s Filzg-,,rald Gym. I kn, wk , •d nut . ,,f his hands by S h ;,J . ! h al f. Falconp w o11 11d l l p \\· i t h 1 G
, 1 ;, Z(\mid< td H rti(ik \ �·11 . .-\ t('ch n11·:1 l poi n t:--: and e.·,·ahh( rl ..�2 n·h. J 1 1 1l(J:..:
� a t u rday.
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Tony Falcone Leads Baruch
To Victory Over Brooklyn
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By LARRY BORTSTEI� '62.5

The author, a former sports editor of the Cptou,-n-undergraduate neu.:spaper
Observation Post, now u·rites sports /01 the A.,:,sociated Press and sert'-es as aJ
sociate editor of the National Collegiate Athletic Bureau.

FiYe of us members of the press - undergradu a te and post
gradu a te - were talking to D ave Pol ansky in the bus coming back from
H a rtford after the last gam e of the basketball season a couple of weeks
a go. Dave, the man who has prnde basketb all tick a t the College the
past seYen ye a rs, was saying that he would like to see us writB on
the me aning of b asketball at City College. Since City College basket
b all m e ans quite a lot to Pola nsky, here a re some random observations
on its meaning to others, culled from seYen ye ars of close obserYa tion :
A f iiend of mine always delights in telling me his feelings as e ach
new b a sketb al l season d awns. This friend h as recei Y ed a degree in
English from the College, but returns to the school ,d 1 enever basketball
is played. To him, and we quote, "There's nothing like coming to a
Beaver b all ga me alone on S aturday night. I get a kick out of it."
Basketball, the social function.

During the sho1t stay in Hartford, where the Beavers wrapped up
their first winning se ason since 1958, the sports inform a tion director
at the university there h appened to remark to us : "City's impro\·ement
this ye a r h a s been the result of recruiting better b al l-players, I guess."
When we remarked that absolutely no recruiting of any sort is per
mitted by the College, the man was notice-ably sh a ken. "How long h as
this been ging on ? " he queried. Almost fifteen years, was our a nswer.
We left him a few minutes l ater, still a little puzzled. He had said
something about how does City continue to m ainta in a big-time reputa
tion without recruiting, for he aven's s ake. In cities outside New York.
City College is remembered a s big-time. B asketb a ll, the tra dition.

The quotes are the sa me; only the n a mes a nd faces change. Tick
them off, Tor Nilsen, Jerry Greenberg, Don Sidat, R a y C amisa, et a l.
The following st atement could be a ttributed to e a ch and every one of
them : "Playing ball for City gave me the ch a nce to meet a lot �f people
I neYer could h a ,·e met a nd to visit a lot of pl a ces I never could haYe
visited." Athletes pl a ying their l ast game for City use the sa me words
a lot. B a sketball, the fringe benefits.

There is still only one "Mr. Basketball," a nd at least once a year,
Mr. B a sketb all visits Wingate Gym to see the Beavers in action. For
forty ye a rs, this m a n, born N a t Holm a n, led the Beavers into comb a t
and c a me up a winner more th an 400 times. Sometimes his visits a re
p leasant, sometimes not. Three years ago, he showed up for the last
game of the season against Bridgeport. The Be avers won i t to finish
a 9-9 season, but the big story w as the way one of City's finest bowed
out. A big, hatchet-faced Swede named Tor Nilsen poured in 4 8 points,
a nd Nat Holman smiled quite a lot during the game. Then, three years
l ater, Mr. Basketball c am e to Winga te Gym to watch a game a ga inst
Rider College. Nat Holman only smiled for a little while. Within m i n
utes the Be avers we,·e tra iling by lo ads of points, and the final deficit
of 1 2 points i n no w a y reflected the disp arity between the perform
ances of the opposing clubs. Most of us - players, f a ns, press, alike
- were shamed th a t the man who comes back to relive the past vic
tories should h ave to witness the Beavers' low ebb of the year, maybe
of five ye a rs. But th a t's all part of basketb a ll, sometimes bringing
tears, sometimes joy, never boredom.

Basketb a ll history is rife with inaccuracies and half-truths. Pos
sibly no other hum a n endeavor has eYer been recorded in as slap-dash
a fashion as the court game. There w a s the time two seasons back
when City College was a nticip ating its 600th basketball victory. On
s a iled the Beavers through victories aga inst Hunter and Bridgepo1t
to close out the 1963-64 season still one victory sho1t of the coveted
GOO-win go al. However, a careful check of the College's basketb a ll
records we undertook last summer revealed that, not only h ad the
Beavers alre a dy won ga me number 600, but gam e number 601 as well .
A l l plans f o r celebrating the 600th w i n were immedi a tely curtailed,
for there i s nothing so fleeting as yesterd a y's victory when tonight's
b all game i s still ahead. It's a p a rt of history, this game basketb a ll.
but don't bet that you c a n't rewritP the p ast.
Tragedy has many guises. You m a y find i t around corners, in
dark hallways, under automobiles. One trag-edy, which reaehed the
fi rst page of the local dailies, blunted this p a s( season's winnin� record
and l ikely cost the Be avers a ch ance to compete in the NCAA College
DiYision Cham pionships. No, we told the Hartford sports information
d i r<'clor, C i ty College doesn't recruit baskPtball players, but just pic
t u re a team with men l ike Al a n Zurkc-rman, M i ke Pearl, Mike Schaffe,·.
l rn n ic al , wasn't it, that City sm·ecl its best g-arnc for (h,• leag-ue cham 
pions, LI U ? .-\ n LI C team that did g-o to th!' NCAA Lournanwnt and
finish t h i rd i n the Eastern Regional. City Coll<'g-e had a wi1111ing
s<'ason, t ru e , hut you can't, if ,'ou arc one who takes City College has
k,·tl,al l sPriously. rc•s ist the temptation to nwasure a lllan's l i fl' i n w ins
and lo�:-; (':-::. �IikP, we t rit·d, and <"arnf-' up with a 1 0-8 s�aso11 i n o u r
lll i XPd-up world. Who says basketball is j u s t a ganH· , a n d not ful l o f
h u lllan pathos. n• g- rd , a n d the multitude o f a t t i tudes whic h c·nmhi , "'
i 1 1 t o c u rs i n g- at rat <'. C i t y CollPg-e haskPt.hal l , a human <'XJlPri0ncP.

I ." it t ra d i t ion 1 1 1 o re t han l'Olll l llo11 :S:P I L"•·. l il i rid dP,·o t i o n to a :--1•t
or :--: r m l iol:-: or �,l('('l" fanat ici:-;m t ha t prod1 H'f'.--, t lH· ( ' i t �- Col l t·g-p ha�<..; kPt 
ball fan ·: \\'hat in t h , , n:11ne ,,f a l l that is rPasonal,lr, i nd11c P s t lw hop,··
[11! ath l<'le t o p1" ,· 1,ask P thall fo r ( 'i t ,· ( 'ol l,•gc• , 11nr<'w:inl,•d and und,•r
pri\'i lPg-(·d '. l 'r-i-h ap:-; \\'(' ha,··� t ot!l'lwd upo11 a l i t l\1 1 of th,, m,• a n i rq_�- o f
i t : i l l i n t h e fo r,•g-oiiw. I t is n o t o,·,·r., la t i n g- t o sa,· t h a t t h P s11hj,.,·l
f·n u l d hp tn•at,,d on so <·x tens i,·e a i ia � i s as to f'O\'f'r :-;(•\·,,ral Yol u n1t•;..;.
It i ....; prflhah\ �· l H ·y,,11d tht· r('a] rn of pn ...: ...;d, i l i t �· to pro:-: ,·1 :, · t , , 11('\\' 111 1 · 1 1 1 hPr� i n t o ou r 1·1 1 l t \th1•n t hev ; 1 rf' 11ot o f ou r k i nd. \V<• \'d 10 do 1 1 nd(�r·
:-: land :-: on1P ,,f t li 1 · n1<•:1 1 1 i 11g,· if not all. do k now 0110 t h i n g- - - \\' p ha\·f'
1,,.,.n t ou clwd 1,,·. sonwt h i n � t rn l .v fin<' which ha., made hdt<'r m<'n o f
\ I S al J.
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